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Western Ontario Farmers Out and Out for 
Grading

ToioWo Produce Deelen Veil W.O.D.A Comeulioo .1 Wo ditock- Ple<V 
Thcmselres le Buy on • Gride Buu Durymco EothmiulKilk Firor 

the Han Work of John H. Scott Highly C< mroended 
T118 d*lrymen ot Western Ontario gone Into third grade. Regarding the 
1 n™e “"tory at the Thursday common defeats of these lota of butter, 

m^_6e"^îon^< Aeir con *3 Per cent, showed unclean flavor; 
hmur” "hWoodelock. The grading of 31 per cent old cream flavor; 16 per 
«inn !?d ,<fe^n w“ up for discus- cent stale flavor, and nine per cant 
î 8?b,J,*Ct rt proved 10 were «“y About 29 per cent were
bill eUrted 0,6 ,aJled too heavily; l\ per cent were
ball rolling bj showing bow the De- weak in body, and 11 nr cent —-___
Social1 e*Id “ppof'“tod u* John h. R seemed to be a pr-^Uce that when 
^ *™dRr ^ To- the flavor was not just right, butter

eetlMte '«J.1ÎÎÎ,jn*r“ctions to makers would try to cover It up with

ffisHSftt ~ srAwi'wr.ss
a1 «ïïuS-i.’,sl."Si "5

‘zrs'gisrvLis.

Why You Will
\

Prefer
TUE

“SIMPLEX”
In preference to all other 
Cream Separators la be
cause the “Simplex** Is:

80 Simple 
80 Easy to Turn 
80 Easy to Clean 
8q Perfect Jn 'Skimming 
80 Quick In Separating 
So Plev'ng In Appearance, 

'"Se'< ->lancir\g 
Seldom out of 
Soon Paye for Itoelf

ter might be

•apply can only 3'/, ft. from the floor. eriee on a more
LASTS A LIFETIME

There are other advantages ,n favor of the "Simplex.” These 
are explained In our literature, which will be mailed to you free on

nude until 
ment with 
quality of

At hie point of the discussion Mr How Alberta 1 urneo me 1 tick. ^
H. D. Clemes and other membera of “M*nV men take the wrong point of
the Toronto Produce Exchange, ap- vlew on **ls question of cream grad- 
peared on the scene. On behalf of the ln«." «aid Mr. C. Marks* Dairy Super
produce trade, they put th- situation totendent for Alberta. "They look 
right up to the dairymen. The grade upon 11 M a mas* of, ctifflcuttiee that 
Pledged itself to buy butter on grode aboul 10 r,ae- This Is an entirely 
Just a* noon as the dairymen worked wrong viewpoint They should look 
out a basis for grading. A lively dis- upon ,be scheme as a meas of benefits 
cues Ion ensued, culminating In a ,bat ** about to arrive." ('ont Inning, 
resolution, which came spontaneously Mr- Marker said that' their strongest 
from the meeting, being passed unani- competitor in the home market 
mously and enthusiastically endorsing bppn lbp Product from Ontario, 
the principle of government grading, ,rndp ““d to sav that they must have 
and requesting the government to put ,,f this good Ontario butter,
the necessary machinery Into opera p ’heir batter came from the 
tlon. EaMern Townships, and next from

What Has Already Been Done. New z,-nlm‘’ « trial shipment of the 
Considerable investigation work and latter, sent 1 years ago. being so unl- 

experlmental grading was done on the f°rm, of such good keening quality, 
Toronto market lat' season. Secretary ,hal the consumer wanted more of IL 
Herne, of the W.O.D.A.. explained how Thp P,Rn on which grading work was 
this had been Inaugurated. The Super- ** carried on was drawn up by the 
Intendent of Dairy Instruction said he riment and laid before the deal- 
had gone to the trade with the request er9 Thp department wae prepared to 
that a representative of the dairymen gradp ,he butter of rremnerlee and la 
be allowed accès* to the warehouses In BUP gradp ©«rtlflcate*. When thw 
order to find out If iMwatbte the condl- ,Tadp of Alberta and British Columbia m 
tlon of the butter a* It arrived on the f°und that this grading »i»rv4oe was 
market. They had met with a hearty p,aped at the disposal of the creamer- 
res poixse at the hands of the trade, lps, the beet creameries got the best
who had shown them every courtesy Pctce. No legislation had been enacted
and doue everything possible to faolll- *° compel grading, yr* remarkable Im- 
tate the work of investigation Mr p ovpmcnt had been made In a short 
John H. Scott had been appointed, and 1 lme ,n PTpry creamery. As soon as 
had commenced work early In July. he f°und out that he could gei a bet- 
Tbe capable manner In which he had lFT •’rtpp f°r better quality, the cream- 
conducted the work, said Mr. Herns, *** man wpnt to the farmer and polnt- 
merMed the thanks of everyone con- ed 001 ,hp a'tvantages of their work- 
nected with the dairy Industry In On- ln* together to secure this higher
tario. quality product. Cream grading had

In reporting on the work he had eon- therefore come as a natural result nt 
ducted, Mr. Scott stated that there had 0,6 gradlng of butter, 
been lw<fobjects in view: first, to get The Different Grades,
a general Idea of what percentage of The grades adopred had been spe- 
flrst grade, second grade and off grades claie, first, second and off grade, 
were coming In; and. second, to arrive When the work started, first, second, 
at an understanding of the conditions and off grwfcs were the only ones, but 
surrounding the handling of butter that ’he grade for specials had evolved ow- 
were affecting the quality. The stand- tog to the extremely high quality of 
ard of grades which he used was as come of the product coming In. The 
follows : first grade, 92 points -and following figures given by Mr. 
over, with a minimum of 39 for flavor *h«w the rn 

t of a possible 45; second grade, bpp“ made# 
points, but under 92; third grade, Percentage of butter 

82 and under 87 pointu ; and under grading— 1916. lfl«.
87 off grades or culls. Up to Oct. Bpeolal .................  69 68 79 26
31st, 214 lots had been examined, of First ..................... 32 16 f
which 67 per cent, graded flr*L 41 per Seconds ............... 7.24 • 4 01
cent, graded second, and one percent Off grades....................94 jj
third. Mr. Scott behoved that more The decrease In firsts showed that » 
of the butter nhpuld property hare (Continued on page 8.)

The ease of running, ease of cleaning, simplicity, self balancing 
bowl, Interchangeable spindle point, low-down supply can, the gen
eral pleasing appearance, and the perfect skimming of the "Sim
plex” make It the favorite everywhere it goes.

Then, too, our large capacity machines, so constructed that they 
turn more easily than most other separators, regardless of 
ity, will enable you to separate your milk In half the time.
Is a great advantage It wiU pay you to enjoy.

Bear In mind ve allow you to prove all these claims 
—«Inca "Proof of the Pudding l« |n the Eating." 

Write to had
Theue for full particulars about the “Simple*” and our 

special terms to you to use the "Simple*" and represent ue locally 
In your district

D. Derbyshire & Co.
Head Office end Works . BROCK VILLE, ONT.

Branche.: PETERBOROUGH, Ont, MONTREAL and QUEBEC, P.Q. 
WE WANT AGENTS IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

UNDISCOVERED ABILITY
Many a young farmer has discovered undreamed 

of business ability within himself when securing new 
readers for farm papers. The writer of this adver- 
tiseineri had never sold a dollar's worth of anything 

hie life tIU one day he was literally forced to 
take subscriptions for a magazine. Since them he 
has had the opportunity of travelling as salesman In 
nearly all of Canada, and fully one-third of the

-\

Perhaps thla Is your opportunity. We need a 
•pedal representative of Farm and Dairy In every 
dairy district In Canada. Write us and see If your 
dii trict la open. We not only give our local agents 

*ve territory, but supply them names of pros 
1 subscribers and help them to get the 
We'know how and will show you ho

Mark*
rapid Improvement that haa

87

culls. UpFARM AND DAIRY
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Tr*d# increases the wealth aad glory el
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• coma try; bet its real strength aad «tamisa are te be leehedter among the caltirators ef thelaad.—Lard Chatham
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1
The Four Great Branches of the Dairy Industry in Ontario*» (

Some Suggestions as to How Great Economies Could Be Effected

PROF. H. H. DFAN, O.A.C., Guelph.

for oiling life's machinery. We do not need but 
ter eubeUtotea of any kind, 
cottonseed oil and similar products as food for 
Canadians will lower the physical and mental 
status of our people To thoee who think butter 
la too high In price during winter the remedies 
are: (1) Pack In crocks, tube or boxes, sufficient 
butter during the time of plenty and compara 
Uxely cheap prices, for use In the Ume of scarcity 
and high prices. The packing of butter seems to 
be a lost art among modern housekeepers. If 
less Ume were spent on “frills" and more on learn 
Ing the essentials of good housekeeping, it would

rw-iHERE are four chief lines of dairy products 
1 Ontario—milk and cream for direct con

sumption. the manufacture of butter, cheese 
■taking, and the making of condensed milk. A 
wort on each of these.

City Milk and Crearti Trade.
The abnormal growth of towns and ciUes has 

unbalanced production and consumption of milk 
to such a degree that we have been face to face 
with a milk famine during the past two months 
(November and December, 1911) 
que nee, milk has risen *o unheard-of prices—|S.OO 
to 9160 an eight gallon can to the producer, and 
10 to 12 cents a quart to the consumer. Compared 
with the cost of production and the price of other 
foods, milk Is not unreasonably high in price. It 
has been proved in the New England Butes that 
farmers wen receiving less for their milk than 
It cost them to produce It, In consequence there 
was a milk strike in the autumn of 1916, in which 
the farmers, by organisation, were able to obtain 
such an advance In price from the milk dealers 
as to make it worth while to keep cows. On the 
other hand, the consumers are being educated to 
the point that “ten cent milk Is a cheap food." 
Another line of education badly needed by 
sumen is the fact that they may not expect to 
buy both milk and cream in the 
milk prices. A food specialist of the United 
States says, "For Uble use, milk containing a 
•mailer proportion of fat Is much to be preferred." 
If people desire c am they should be wilting to 
pay for it, and not expect the milkman to fur
nish cream free and be paid for milk only.

Another common fallacy among consumers Is, 
that a real food Is something you have to chew. 
Milk Is a food, and you do not have to "chew" it 
K Is also easily digested and quickly assimilated 

There are many difficulties in the milk business 
which must be solved by producers and consum
ers. Without going into details, it looks as if the 
milk business will, m the near future, be con
trolled and managed by the municipality, town or 
eity, similar to the plan adopted for water supply, 
gas, electric light, street railway system, roads, 
etc., thus doing away with unnecessary duplica
tion of plants and excessive cost for delivery. 
The cost of delivering a quart of milk Is estimated 
to be not leas than two cents. To a large extent, 
this Is caused by having from live to twenty-five 
milk waggons going over the same street, where 

waggon could do the work at very much less 
Daylight delivery Is another Improvement 

that cannot come too soon.

■utter Trade Might be Improved.
The world needs more butter and better butter

add to the health of our people and to the happi
ness of Canadian homes (2) The larger remedy 
la for the Government to establish or control cold- 
storages, where human food products may be 
stored during times of large production, and be 
sold at the cost of storage and distribution in 
times of scarcity, thus doing away with the mon
opoly of foods which characterises present 
di lions.

The use of oleo,

Some Losses In Manufacture.
Cheese, or life-meat. Is receiving more atten

tion than ever before in the history of the cheese 
business of Canada. The world is beginning to 
realise the value of cheese as a concentrated food. 
An unforeseen difficulty has developed In the 
manufacture of cheese, namely, the limited sup
ply of rennet. One of the largest manufacturers 
of rennet in a recent circular says: “It Is now 
impossible, and probably will be difficult for 
to produce sufficient rennet extract to go around." 
In consequence, this, and other firms, are offering 
substitutes for rennet in the form of pepsin in 
powder solution, and "a rennet enzyme. Of the 
various substitutes we have tried In the dairy 
department of the college, a mixture of rennet and 
pepsin has given the best all-round results. The 
rennet seems to be necessary to digest the curd, 
and the pepsin, no doubt, will aid in the digestion 
of the cheese.

4V

)

To producers of cheese-milk we would offer the 
suggestion, that In addition to the usual points 
to be observed, such as keeping the milk clean 
and cold, rain water should not be allowed In 
milk, as it makes coagulation of the milk more 
difficult and lessens the yield of cheese.. One 
pound Cheddars and a variety of soft and fancy 
cheese. Including cheese made from akim milk 
and buttermilk, offer a wide field at present la 
the manufacture and sale of this line of dairy pro
ducts at remunerative prices.

However, there Is a great waste of k 
In the manufacture of both cheese and butter, 
where the by-products are not properly utilised. 
As an example, Ontario is making about 126,000,- 
000 lbs. of cheese annually; during the same time 
there is being run into the whey tanks of our 
cheese factories nearly an equal weight of solid 
material, of the most valuable human food ever 
prepared by nature. For each ton of cheese pro
duced. there are approximately nine tons of whey, 
which contain about 1,200 lbs. of milk solids. 
About 40,000 tons of milk solids are practically 
wasted annually in the whey tanls of the Pro
vince. It would

The Outlook for Canadian Dairying
■y J. A. Ruddlck.

1 "•* r««h enough to pose as a prophet
I wt*h reseed to developments that may 
“ take place In connection with the dairying 
Industry du in g the next few years. There 
la one thing, however, which seems reason
ably certain, and It Is this, that as long as 
the war continue, the prices for butter and 
choose will be high. For another thing, It Is 

, "•* unreasonable to suppose that the million*
of Bolster* having .become accustomed to 
shsoas as an art 1*1* of diet will continue to 

It after the war le ever, and that will 
• for continued demand. H la well to re- 
her that the present high price of choose 
-t due to a temporary shortage at in the 
Of butter, but because the demand It 

ual and greater than the supply.
There la undoubtedly a great falling off Is 

the number of live stock In 
roptan countries, and If the current reports 
In regard te the matter should prove to be 
correct, there Is bound to be a scarcity of 

far some time after the war la

r
l dairy produce

The scarcity of ocean transport 
probably affect the situation far 
to come, especially in regard te supplies from 
New Zealand and Australia. At the present 
moment stocks of butter and cheese are ac
cumulating In New Zealand to an unpreee- 

•'rtent owing to lack ef shipping fa- 
el»U**- The available storage apace It all 
rapidly being filled and the trade Is very 
much alarmed at the situation which le de
veloping. We are rather mere favorably «it- 
uetid..ee r*®ard* oc*"" transport and will 

rebably not be Inconvenlmced to the tame 
'tent as our cousins In tlie Antipodes.
On the whole. It acorns to me that the 

for the Canadian dairy Industry li 
c ou raging and there seems to be every rea
son to warrant a large Increase In produc
tion In the next few years.

require two thousand cars, hold
ing twenty tons each, to carry these wasted food 
products to market

Cov ensed Milk and Milk Powder Factories.
A partial solution of this problem Is furnished 

by the establishment in some of our best dairy 
centres of condensed milk and mim powder ta»

_ ***** ah eitdreee hi the annual (nortliw of the (Mario Mri untal Union. Guelph. AiTllfÏT
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tories. In a word, these factories utilise all of the 
milk solids for human food. In consequence, they 

owing in popularity among dairy fanners. 
The products are marketed as plain condensed or 
evaporated milk, sweetened condensed milk, 
whole milk powder and .«kim milk powder. Those

sanitary, roomy and 
healthy as those- for the 
mature stock.

The calf barn Illus
trated in this issue is 
that of J. W. BiChard- 

Riverside Farm, 
llaldimand Co., Ont., 
from whence so many 
good Holst pins have 
come. It Is 24 feet wide
by 40 feet long, and is a 
two storey building,
with a hip roof. The 
loft above is used, for 
storing feed and bedding 
and is planned for con
venience and labor sav
ing. Mr. Richardson
believes that warmth is 
an essential In an up-to- 
date calf barn. Conse
quently, this building has 
two thicknesses of
board, one of paper, and Is sheeted with galvan
ized Iron. The space between the studding la

reasonlbt
another essential, and is obtained by meant of 
the windows. These open Inward from the bot-

are a distinct and welcome addition to 
'a human food supply, and we look for n 

rapid development of those lines of dairying where 
the cow population la dense, and the farmers ere 
willing to supply an extra quality of milk as 
gards cleanliness and sweetness, because the 
llnest quality of raw material la essential for con
densing purposes.

In conclusion, we should ventur to prophecy 
that the future production of dairy goods will be 
chiefly along the lines of milk and cream for 
direct consumption, cream for butter-making be
cause of the concentrated and valuable nature of 
butter and also because of the great need of the 
by-product, skim milk, in rearing live stock of all 
kinds, and the production of milk for condensing 
purposes. The dairy farmer who Is In a position 
to supply milk for any ono of those lines, as well 
as for the present cheese "boom, will be assured of 
a good market at paying prices, if a little more 
attention be given to the problems of lessening 
the cost of production, and more efficient market-

< is 
orl

Hester Aaltje Kerndytu.

KJ oSr-TisrtJS'MK- ans
creasing bar record lo 4*.771 jli*. butter ln^7 day*. A aille Korndyke only
*iih BD.ei'lbi. butter in 7 day». She le’n cow of uuUlan^ng merit nevertheless^ 

and worthy of close study.

readily a wept or flushed out. Thte la an im
portant point, ne It provides for the daily clean
ing of these mangera. The steel partitions are 
faced along the Inside manger wall, and stan
chions are provided for the fastening of the ani
mals while feeding. An Iron hay rack with strong 

spring attachment Is situ
ated on the partitions be-

prvrent the waste of hay

h shavings, thus It Is warm In winter and 
y cool In summer. Ventilation wasIni

To get the Inst results at the farm-end of milk 
production, it la essential to have good cows, each 
to produce from 6.000 to 10.060 lba. of milk annu 
ally, and drop a good healthy calf sired by a pure
bred dairy bull, the heifer calves to be reared for 
future dairy cows; a large supply of succulent 
feed such as grass, silage and soiling crops; ex
cellent and kind treatment of the cows; cleanli
ness of the cow, and clean, sweet milk or cream 
for sale or manufacture; constant watchfulness 
of the many details of milk production, together 
with cooperation l-vtwen the owner and the cow 
in the productli a of the largest qaantlty possible 
of the cleanest and best milk possible for direct 
consumption or the manufacture of high grade 
foods, such as butter, cheese and condensed milk.

-i& hitJ j tween pen*.

Ailed from the peonage.
i Running through each 

pen and abeut two feet 
from the manger la a small 
gutter. The floor from the 
manger slopes to it and 
also the floor from the out
side wall, thua the only wet 
place in the pena Is near 
this gutter. The calves al
ways have a dry bed. The 
gutter la well placed, as

4
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Calf Comfort at Riverside

How J. W. Richardson Has Provided It m ' ween the animals are feed
ing It is necessary for thi 
to remain In the front part 
of the stall while their bed 
remains unmolested.

By W. G. ORVIS.
T is somewhat painful to one who Is a lover of 

good live stock to go Into some Ontario farm 
era’ stables and see the way the young calves 

are being reared. Often they are found tied In a 
dark and dirty owt-of-tho-way corner of the stable 
where they never have a chanoe te exercise nr 
get a reasonable amount of fresh air.

The men who have made a success of tbe breed
ing business realize that It paya te raine their 
calves in a manner that will give them a strong, 
rugged frame and big constitution, with a caper 
Ity for feed In large quantities. This cannot be 
done to the best advantage by keeping the young 
animals in a close. Ill-vent listed stable, hut ratV:

I Riverside Calf Barn.
This neat and attractive calf barn give* comfort to animal* and 

pleasure to the owner, Mr. J. W. Richardson, HakUmaad

tom and are controlled by a rope attachment 
which holds the window at any angle desired.

The Fleer Ft an.
The accompanying plan of the stable shews flve 

pena on each aide of the oral re passageway. The 
floor of this passageway is six Inches higher than 
that of th« pena. The mangera are on this aide 
and are built of
Inches higher than the floor of the pea. and one 
end of each manger Is sloped so as they can be

la a source of
Water la provided ia a 

cement task
and from tàè same place starts the stairway to the 
loft above. One of tbe pens Is usually used for 
a feed room. A hay and straw chute opens into 
this room, and boxes for holding the different 
grains are also provided. A litter carrier rune 
through the entire building, and ta continued 
to the cow hara. This carrier la a great labor 
saver, aa tbe milk used to feed the calves la 
transported on It, thua saving many steps 

Let 'is sum up the good points of this barn. 
It la sanitary, well ventilated, roomy and 
fortahle. It is of duralde 
venient li allows calves to have exercise and 
still provides shelter from flies,
Ih there anything more to be desired to Induce a 
calf to grow lato a strung, healthy, mature ant-

4V
i fete. They are about three

struitioa and coo-

É
§ i.v.Y\ mal, capable of withstanding almost any strain.

P,u*f«
Every community should center on producing 

at least some one thing of quality and in con- 
r-i de rail!* quantity, la this way the 
will become known and its product advertised te 
the world.

VIv VI
CeK ’ThlM In turn brings the buyers, which 

means belief prices. The county of La Perche, In

suit is that tiw, Percheron horse Is known the 
world over, and thereby the district of LalVrche

At ml

on raising hon.ee, and the re-
Pian to Build and Build to the Plan.

This cut wee taken from
/

X
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The ^Qasaline Tractor As a Source of Power on the Farm
Condiment Reached After Four Years’ Experience During Which Accurate Lost Accounts Were Kept

•T’O utilize lmpleinei ts to the beat advantage 
2 we muât have eflielent power. Man power 

for the major farm operations, such as1 
plowing, harrowing, sowing and harvesting was 
long ago abandoned, and so scarce has labor be
come that for planting, hoeing, stocking and 
similar farm operations It has, through the In
vent! n of i achinery and the adapting of cultural 
methods been reduced almost to a minimum. But 
In spite of these changes toward eliminating 
manual labor on the farm we have to-day a 
greater scarcity of farm labor than ever before. 
This condition is accentuated by the absence of 
so many farm boys who have beat their plow 
shares into ewords and are now en
gaged in work even more Important 
than plowing.

To relieve the shortage of labor the 
use of larger machinery will do 
something. Gang plows, wide har
rows, two row cultivators, and other 
large Implements should be used to a 
greater extent than they are. But the 
question may reasonably be asked, 
what can wo expect In the way of 
more efficient power? Can mechani
cal power be used to advantage by 
Ontario farmers for plowing, harrow
ing, sowing and other field operations?

The Use of Mechanical Power.
Mechanical power for soil cultiva

tion has be.'ii In use for over half a 
century. Within recent years the 
small tractom pulling from two to six 
plows has been coming Into 
general use in many European coun
tries. In Canada few tractors were 
used for farming purposes until about 
ten years ago, and up to the present 
their use has been mainly in the prairie provinces. 
Eastern Canada has been Invaded by tractor 
salesmen only during the past year or two. A 
few farmers In Ontario and Quebec have bought 
outfits and are flfldlng out for themselves how 
useful they are under eastern conditions. Others 
are holding back hoping to profit by the experi
ence of'their neighbors and ready to buy 
as they are convinced that the tractor will be of 
real service to them.

In the west many thousands of tractors have 
been sold within the last decade, 
army of iflirchasers may be found those in whose 
hands they have given supreme satisfaction, and 
others who cannot find words strong enough ade
quately to condemn them. The difference in ex
perience Is due sometimes to the land on which 
they were used, more frequently to the make of 
engine, but very often to the men who owned or 
operated them. It is Impossible briefly to sum
marise the experience of westerh 
the conditions under which they worked were too 
divergent. Even if it were possible to 
Ize western experience it would not strictly apply 
here where farms are smaller and the class of 
fanning different, but at the same time there are 
some factors which are the same, namely, the ma
chine and the operator. After all, these are the 
most Important. As 
perlence with traction engines in the west I want 
to bring to ycur attention some facts and figures 
on the cost and efficiency of their work, and 
observations on their utility.

During the four years. 1911-14, over 60,000 
were plowed by traction engine on the farm for 
which I have figures.

PROF. JAS. MURRAY, Macdonald College, Que.

were kept of fuel, labor, repair parts, time spent 
in repairing, oil and the cost of overhauling. A 
record was also kept of the work done, 
figures that I have available cover the season of 
i913 for five steam and two gasoline engines. The 
gasoline engines averaged 169 days' plowing each 
a season. Gasoline was high, costing 35 cents a

ada. The amount of gasoline used

deep, and as the work was continued throughout 
the whole summer the land 
dry to plow to best advantage.

The cost of upkeep is even more striking. As 
already mentioned this includes cost of oils and 
grease, repair parts and repairing, overhauling 
during the winter and the wages and hoard of 
the supervising engineer. For each day’s work 
done the upkeep cost for each gasoline engine 
was $5.20. Where only one engine Is operated It Is 
customary to charge against upkeep only the 

hare cost of repair parts; the time 
Bpent In removing the brokén parts 
and In fitting the new ones is over
looked. Odd days spent at repairing 
Is seldom charged for by a man oper
ating one engine only. In the figures 
here given all upkeep expenses are In
cluded.

Depreciation an Important Item.
Çtill another Important Item to be 

considered is depreciation, 
data are not available; any figures 
that may be quoted are the opinions 
of those who have used tractors for a 
few years. The U. S. Department of 
Agriculture in Bulletin No. 719, issued 
last May, gives some figures that are 
probably as reliable as any.

The estimated average life of tract
ors in days of service is given as fol-

an acre may 
appear high, but it must he borne In mind 
the plowing was from six to seven inches

was frequently too

Cost of Plowing With Gasoline Engines.

vEv:>>s
Acreage plowed—3,480.
Acreage plowed u day, per engine 
Amount of gasoline owed an acre . 
Average cost of engine crew a day

-

A< curate

A 990-lb. Brood Sow—Oak Lodge Princess and a Few of Her Progeny. 
She gave 83 pigs in five farrowing.^ Owned by Mr. John Warner. Haldhna

tractor. Average life 
In dey’a^work.

Tho advantage of the tractor lies not in the 
cheapness of the power, but In its ability to do 
heavy work and do it rapidly. There is not the 
same tendency to plow shallow with a tractor 
when the weather is hot or the ground hard that 
there is with horses. Where a large amount of 
land has to be plowed the tractor 
pllsta the work in the right season, whereas, with 

(Continued on page §.)

S ÏK
jais üasr.a'ÆK.s:

Cost of one acre’s plowing........................... 2.37
ondlllons under which the engines were 

working were not Ideal. The land had all been 
plowed before, so that the footing was not per
fect, and, moreover, the engines were all oper
ated by hired labor, 
fuel Is very high, $1.05 an acre; probably more 
than would be the case ordinarily in eastern Can-

5 8E

The c

The charge for gasoline can accom-

A mong the

ci-VgBg&

a»£iFUE!
tractor owners;

um ms i
fil

rat, $I* V I:
idwho has had some ex- ■i: ».

fci.

Accurate cost accounts

ddress^before the Ontarlo^Agrloultural•Part of^an a
iff,
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the year. Defln Silage may be harvested In wet 
rk and the crop» weather and when conditions are such 

n ncctwaity on every th*1 other crops could not be harvm.tr 
but few farmers who «*«• without a total loss, 

have not some plane already made foi Green feed In the form of silage can 
their next year's operations, yet there be fed In summer to great advantage 

not very many who can conscl- In seasons when pastures have dried 
entlounly tell you that they have a 
regular crop rotation which they fol
low closely and systematically. The *’r tbi 

«41 AM not In favor of any extensive *lTe dairyman realises the value of ullage 
I system of road building until ,h,B ” T>ow,lbly no other farmer 

after the war is over" Is the °r fhe FiVblerts being discussed at 
way Mr W. W Sparks, ex-’reeve or «llffereef Hoard of Agriculture meet- s
1 ickering township, expressed hlmstlf in*n‘ ,B the different counties thla win-, "hocking,
recently. His argument* were that the ,er' *■ lhe one of crop rotation. One shredding,
cost of the best and only enduring *l>f,»kor emphasises the short rotation The value of a crop preserved by 
types of roads ran Into the thousands ,or cleaning land and providing the using a silo Is about «0 per cent
of dollars per Mile; that every town- crops necessary for the production of creator than that of a crop harvested
ship la carrying a good financial load ,ar*e amounts of milk He also out- In the usual way.
In connection with the war, and If they ,lm* ln thl" "hort rotation a system of
can raise any more money it should *™nnal pasture crops that will help
be expended In a way that will make *he cow* over the season of dry pas-
more sure 0'ir winning the war. The turea. The different annual pasture
public should be willing to get along mixtures recommended by agricultural
with the road as It 1» until this point authorities should h» looked Into, and
Is gained. "This should In no way the one chosen which will suit the
keep us from formulating plans for the farm conditions In the locality- tn
building and maintenance of the best whloh the farmer lives, asd tried out
possible type of road as soon as the 

over," was the concluding 
of our friend on the subject

plans for the reel of

Wayside Gleanings "
By W. 0. orvla, Field Repre- 

•entatlve. Farm and Dairy,

THK ANSWHH 
TO YOUM 1‘UOHLKM

rage in sitae Is much cheap
en In hay bame, since a ton of 

requires less than half the 
One ‘Mai-.- required by a ton of hay. 
the An sere of corn can be placed in a 

llo for no more than the cost of 
husking, grinding and

Road PatriotismI
. J

yeur tone difly

•• pwicct tonic Slid conditioner. Fats
vitality la yeur «oc*, à rep. year tovte 
ta^rimr ceudiiuju. enure fertile

FWATTS Roup Remedy
, bel pmiuU roup, cold 

«phlbrru. HORTICULTUREil to

Write le Free Boo*. “PcnUry

The Mouse PestPraN Feed Cm ef Comfe, Li.itot
*— ------------- - — TORONTO^. rr-iiiKUK are many thloga shout the 

I farm and orchard which dtunaad 
a constant vigilance In order to 

Farm Help. prevent I nee from one thing or an-
Dim. . IwaM «,1 Mr. "7.7? “7 « )>'*“■

Tti.ro b.ee m^ti t.lk *boai Uh l ^ ^Xt?***

ssmjrsjSLrgsrs Kjs.er'jran'rr h":

sszssA'stjtj: s^SHSSr
sloe and Toronto Many of the mem Intelligently crop their land To be lh,,s U °“e; 11 U for **•
bers of the various councils Interested able to do this, it alec became neces mlc* „ .îr®1? ** \*7aTe. dan*?r of 
In It. claim that It should be taken sary to employ labor the ytw round. tbe trees being Injured,
over sionc with all other mada of The winter month*, according to Ms ”** old r”™i tramping the 

re ln the province, by the étalement, are Just as buy months 8B0W tr*® 1» a good
The traffic ever thee* with them as those of the somme. 'ine* U,tOTf!*"

msida la largely foreign to those conn- season The secret of keeping good »w*7Jrom the trunk It has the
ties am! most of It Is auto traffic, farm help." said Mr Richardson. "Is *rtdlt1ona.1 •

th# bulk of Uie travel over this In keeping them comfortably em "ar**gward against sub ecald This Is 
lend collects s cer- ploved. Hired mm are like school *fooepltT” 67 holding the frost In 
the different towns children; unless they have something ;?* 8T®!illZ,,near,lr,eetre* 7**' aBd 

and cities derive some benefit also to do. thev become restless and want “?* retarding the flow of sap and 
from It It I, only mad* th.t In mm." TWn. I. mm» hnmrtr "** * *». «««M.
»« eowmmeM «hrnilfl bream* m- h<* Wt Wbtt Mr Rlchinlmn -a.. The Wnolng I* toe troe true! Witt 
eeontibl» for the re-bnlMhig of tola end II ennM on m™, Ontorio term» £™™* , “ •* *dToc*'!~
«71» or rond end ehouhl nl.n b. «I- — wnnM hoir leee nboht toe tom "V '« eh*l7 •""7
reeled to keep It in ronetr Is toe eon- labor ee.rett, -1""» ««I » ”« enronelre. It wiU

i tent Ion of thfwe offldale. This la a h"? to Protect the trees at any cost.
In these counties and la ______ for It takes years to replace them.

en Interest from all rata-

this coming season.

lor a Horse
Sere e hot* end yoe 

won't have to buy une. 
Don t *11 ordetorey nny 
horse on account of 
Bpavta,SpHst, Ringbone,
bpem^one dulls^fo/a

A National Highway.

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE

«has an red a greet many 
them b*. k to work, even 
heee glrea up. Orer 86 
■eve peeved it» value.
îmetoT C,riKT7- Me,rnl7'| Su>h|
wd your Siovîa’ciire fo? 
■■■yj urasnd Ihuifar her* A 
eavnehnawa it tofaU." /I 
OtoKaad^'.Sr-r,n Cumaâ 'J

road, the govemm 
tain revenue and

hr. B. d. Mend*lI Co,

MAKE YOUR BIKE 
A MOTORCYCLE ”r,6, °r 'mpE Why Siloe Sarr Money

Cleaning Crain. Sy w w FNwtrtdL Ufltl oq New On'ano

VKRY farmer knows eouicthing ui » .. _ fX K^NITE practical faota for the
the value of clewing hU seed D\ ™ “A he nrorid^d X m U nn,w sutler are
grain well. Few' however, a,. D r^nd ÎLnlnaTn ,h. J.ot contained In a new bulletin.O* i.reclate to thu full extent the value of JJJ "ninül to s,,,,l"re In Northern ()»

of the extra cleaned aeed. because n, ^ “tlle and faUenln6 M terlo." Just Issued and now available 
of the exceptional dry season last ' . . . from the Depenhment of Agriculturw.
Tear, many farmers will bave dim , J”1**® “Jf®. ■*pd Toronto. Thte bultatln rovern in dw
cuty In getting real good plump se«l ” ,WvSd® lbls Bort <* *•» «*» experiences the
on their own farms. As one farmer rwl ,n wlnlw expect In hewing out a home fer hi
Jokingly put It recently, be was afraid K'lege keeps cattle ln more thrifty aelfdn the great clay belt at the north- 
to ron his grain through the fanning «mdltlee than any other feeds. em pert of the province. It Is well
mill for fear It would all go wt with Silage baa a beneficial effect on the Illustrated and In a most practical 

behind. The tact remain*, digestive organs ef caw le. way envers each step in the clew ring
that If we expect rood re- Bllage la very palatable and «took of hie tana; warning against the most 

iyt sow H with relish. ronimoa errors ttie seMler Is apt to
good, clean, plump seed Mr. Hare- There to Urns waste In feeding. «11- make. One chapter deals specially 
ness. Dneidas county, told Ui< fanner. **e crop «rill support more cattle, with the clearing of hind and Miows 
of Peteibor—pb county recently of an ood "Wage properly fed Is entirely the actual cost as found by expert 
experiment that he tried on his own cowameit • at the Mnntelth Fxpertment StaSlon.

-farm some years ago He took 100 Through Its health-giving qealltlea. Where the settler has allowed the 
kernels of grain that had been once "lliure Improves the outward appear- first hifrntng to crow up with second
through the fanning mill nnd planted Miee of rattle and horses. growth HmW. It Is pointed out that
them bv threeselvfw, doing the name The same acreage devoted to a all- the cost of rdrlenrlng this may run im
wHh 100 kernels that had been run crop will support mare rattle high as 17W> or more an acre. If
through the mill two. three nnd four than It would If devoted to hay or seeded down Immedtofelv after burn-
times. The result was that he had other rmighagw. Inc with a mixture of red clover, al
a 100 per cent wmlnation from the 1‘nsture arrrave wv he greatly re- Bike and tlmothv. an abundance of
grain that had been run through the «hired when silage Is fod the year pasture 1a secured and second growth 
mill four times and only about 80 per round sn.i more land can thus be prevented. The bulletin Is prepared 
cent, gemination with the grain that brought Into cultivation. by W O. Nixon, the District
had been cleaned but the once In the Growing sllatre lcevee Und clear in tatlve at New Uekeard and R H 
light of Ibis experiment, can we afford «he season for planting fall and winter Clemens, Superintendent of the De 
not to thoroughly clean our seed gram, rrope. monstration Fnrm at Montelth ft to
even If there Is a seemingly big waste The sitarr svutem helps to main- Issued free from the Dept, of AgrimV
In the process? tain soli fertility and builds up run- lure at Toronto and should be In the

do*e *®11" hands of every proapectjve settler
Os the same ecroere, two cows can who to considering the making 

he kept on silage at th* coat of keep, heme for himself In our greet North
ing one cow on hay or other roughage, era Ontario

■HAW MANUFACTURING
lie oauquuhu. rana. u

WHITE AND COLUMBIA WYAN- 
DOTTCa, LIGHT BRAHMAS, ». C. 

WHITE LEGHORNS.
Mises W K. Beyer, Bex U, He

er. t
thisGASOLINE »»d OIL ENGINES

Btattewary ^Mounted sod Trsctiee

WINDMILLS
Orwln Grinders, Watsr Boxes, Steel 
■ew Frame» Pumpe, Tanks Kts

Crop Rotation.€9010. SMAPLEV 4 MUIR CO, LTD.
Br—tforS. Winnipeg, Regina, CelBary. of SThe wlnl.r --------- to usually the

seaeon In which the fanner make* hto
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[farm CHATS II
||JLPercy Blanchard, Hanta Ce., N S. II

pened? Whal had I done to dispel 
the obarm?

The solution wan plain as day. That 
priming can, half full of gasoline, had 
stood for weeka. and every bit of 
volatile oil had evaporated, leaving 

a dead, heavy oil. It was with 
latter stuff I had been priming 

I might as well have used kero-

STRONG
£3?, otVÏU.'tSX

How I Wii Fooled
npHERK-s muv . mck
1 “J? •e*r‘ ■»« kick.

•Ooul . 1 kM* “““«kins lie
K,*11**1*»» molor Sou,. of the g„„

SilSS i Probebl, unu,, .
had tried my patence and SnailT mm. and c Tanked at his auto or engine, and 
oinsbfHl to my peraistence. We have *ondered why the thing would not 
• four h.p. Ora y motor a “thorough 8torl arwJ 11,6 trouble all the time was 
bred.» as the catalogue «StalwSd t 0? be WM "in« 8t*»“ «asoline. The 
JHeity fine engine, too. It has been Jun*P" had evaporated from his prim- 
belted up to the circular saw for a *T er even fru™ his carburetor at 
month and more and during that time “tiokler” Just as soon as the 
L!îîir.,bwn promlainS myself and the ,e,tale ,luff *“ ueed “*>• and ™cw gaso 
woodpile to do some sawing but an- !!£* came down, the engine started, 
parently it was like a politiSu 1 WUJ knrw better time. 
ment1**’ ** 11 fa,ted ** accomplish-

*ft*£ “• 'n°* Md rain Took Hn Cow, to College
"•SME,*S3E T™™"6""*“ 01
Jlfcout two hours of daylight and we hn- thrw**h “Huge. It remained, 
had an extra man and now’was the in hî/”' for a rewurcH™1 Texas boy 

do a little wood-sawing till a method of expense-mak
er rnlng. So, while ths team went foi i LBM6he "cord* <* the
nil iîÜ. **" of hajr- 1 decided to get ^/^.!^and Mechanical College 
the engine ready. T***8- wh«re he is enrolled as a

- - »* S. Ooen, of Harvey. . “nj
Fixing Up the Batteries. «mnmunHy near College Station the

out alter a ItiZton til 1 -qulumsnt ol a young

■el on the little ”»'* J*d til eut-, eugclj of cow,

a WpSIStfMfi S3l
3= — sa:
01 hatteNe, from the eutoutoblle Ni. '£?, ■ "*” derided *,|
two extra batteries are unite a heln It .. en°UKh milk to the residents 
•ired right. I, do to ^ ^ £ 'ntide ms to meet at
to the weak set. el. In , row, luetead Si* VoL'iïT*1 AH I

ssrarurs v; ^ * ,nd * —"
Put them In double series; that Is 

olng the four old batteries all 
"f■ th*y have their twe

outside terminals a «lne and ■ ooeko-
Then, the extra patr of batteries being îbe be«1nnl ___
«ooueeted together, a wire went from H'oa.ble ,D dlet>osliig of the product of 
their unused sine terminal to the outer . *7° COWB at the satisfactory figure 
■Jnc of the mala set. and In the same °®nt8 1 quart for whole
wey rst*on and carton. Even one 71,8 tWD °®w* brought him an 
extra strong battery ran be wired In W, reh,rn of *64 »*r month

way to help out a weak set f011 approximately seven dollars per 
Nos» | had an elegant spark Ap- *** montb; loavlag the enter-

pereetly n little priming with ttie prisln* y°«n* Texan a profit of $40 
gasoline ran, and we would have a per moBth Expenses at the coliege 
"tort Hut no; l was ne «se. Half a ,ery low and with this Income 
donen times i primed bet not a puff 2î*n ÊîUsïe4 ,he Nar with a little 
Poaalbly the spark plug was dirty I ehan*e 1,1 his pockets.
^ 'L end apparently It was" art T«“a acboul of
nvht. Inst a shade wide at the break. and “««haiiical arts la a military ln- 
When It was laid on the engine ant «titiitlon. and the cadets put in a full 
^e* closed, there was ^ay; but Ooen missed no duty on »c
• hesutlfel spark All the same, on cw“‘ <>' his work About two hours

,rt*’ ,h' """■ “ il-

THE PAGE 
WOOD SAW

■vcn water. Jus 
can had been refille 
Une, everything

t as soon as 
ed wlih new 

was all right, 
man has cranked

SSiPsæ
Shaft of 4-foot, 

turned stoat 
^Shs^. bo* dost

4-loch lathe-

iireu*J,Mi the else of I tote wanted.
SAW BLADE PRICES.gT^SitiSUSUS 8:53 g-g

::::::::::: VSg-fej .......

<«“s S:iE y
IUe PAtiBWiREj^NCE Company

m WWest, TORONTO.

For fire-safety,inside the home
wUse‘MEtalMc’CEiling Plates
----------------------------------------------------- .

Sa^jV
rV.-, 'T' .

YOU “P raako yoat home (‘reproof and mom

i and mouldings for any nyle of room. V~. 
can put them on old walls as easily as new, W 
them or brighten up with paint whenever denied.

You mt 
/ash VBA

'

de-

•9' gBWrite fer
eo.Uk

nell direct et leweet price*.
MsUllk Roofint Cs. Liluted. Tsrsvts ,«l Vmsips,Through the influence of the presi

dent. Ooen was given the use of a 
barn and small pasture, and thus en
tered upon the dairy business Prom 

ng he experienced no DEAL WITH
Farm & Dairy’s Advertisers

130-iB Incubator and Brooder IT $14.50

LtSW-wneowsni incubator ce.ï.^,7

as*

took
agriculture

Vfr
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A Foolish Omission
Quits frsqusDtiy whsn giring muns sud agdres* a -Ntiw

"Ui': r,1 ^
*"d 1“«» rWl,. iiti th. posOtiwus,

„7 _ jsruwS?»
•mpty and so was I empty mt any new would tell every’bey vow ran f.?? 
had1 retnr«g»i rBa|B8, <*’bp team bow I 'got by' because that aarina 
55? ,hf d a*d her WM «n the that no one need be deprived of »! 
mH. k ““ “> “» STSI th, «dues, bscauss it stirkof ïauSÎ

KrSrîfi" as."
•■•r. fsr s,, ,Hds'i.’°ri^Us" ™ "■ Am,rl“r' M«“"»

Ws.Jf eomea to * Raaollne englno—

-'ÏUSZiïZS!1,1,1 u,*,-JZnlsl v * P<wr engine It The work horse that haa been nm-

- - ”MlnT &-■srat-jîîSÆïî
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An Indefinite Poatponement. 
By thla time
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But h. orsrlooh, tbs tost that not oui, I. he „d
taxing the memory of the post office emnloveee hut in ***int,— • f hange or a new clerk at Use posg office " - -yTrsi^l/1? 

complete address la liable to cause non-delh»< . - least dülav
la delivery of mail This la eepeclaUy true n
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T~"StSs;0-JSw'sssi |W»*= w.i=w„d,,w.o.d.a.
*' the arrival of the cream at the (JoilVPntlon
oty. Baoh creamery man eettles vx,imvn
own grade, no legislation being Butter and Cream Grading Unanimously indorsed- Dairy Standards Act Ap- 
ld The 'ÎÜM!22Le!HVL!efSt proved-More Farmer Director, Elected to the Board-
Kabllshed grades, hut u Is left to . Splendid Addresses Given

« choice to adopt T I,E dalr>'men of Western Ontario |n the affaira of the association," he 
n , no compulsion I whojnet In convention a-. Wood- said. "For the last 50 years, the a»
i . etock, on Wednesday and Thura- aoclatlon hae largely been In the hands

re stated that the day °7 lu-sl week’ were oul f°r t,ro- of .hose connected with the mwnofae- 
t assured that If 5™”" . ,Allbou*b lhc>r realised the un- turlng end of the dairy business. For 

taken up, they fav0,rabI° conditions of the labor the nP*t 60 years, let us see if we can’t 
all along the line market- and aleo H>at high prices, and, gPt more good dairy farmers at work." 
e was no danger for ,li,e tin"*- an undiscriminating Mr. John H. Scott claimed that the 
trading dlscrlmln- market» makes the Immediate adop- farmers had a fair representation on 
e larger city con- n#w maures more difficult, the board at present, as not more than
ch tribute to the 81 Uley r8ali«ed Hiat present condl- jo per cent, of the members were 
of Mr Scott «tat- k011* wer* only temporary, and that farmers. A great many more of them 
not have secured J10* *8 the time to prepare for the should belong to the association. Mr. 

tier man to do the keener market conditions that will Qeo. Mahon, n lawyer-farmer of Wood- 
ig during the past P/®vail the close of the vsV On stock, also held that affairs were too 
an also expressed ground they strongly favored im- muoh tn the hands of makers and buy- 
■e members of the mediate acl‘on in the matter of cream „e also suggested that the work
oott’s ability, and «ratling, and unanimously passed a ,he association be extended to In- 

appointment re#olUlU®n supporUng It. They as dude exhibits of dairy cattle, such ae 
strongly favored the Dairy Standards y,» da|ry congrewes in the United 
Act going still further than If does, and gtatw J. N. Paget, Canboro, held 
requested that a clause be added tiMi lf the farmers had not a sufficient 

I of London tn- wblcb would provide for the sale of all representation. It was not due to any 
favoring butter ml,k at wholesale on “ quality basie. oWlP hoard. Jot 10 per cent

,n driven They ur«ed ^ maintenance of the <rf th» members were farmers, and per- 
utter be- Present restrictions against the oleo- haps not thrPp pPr cenL of those at- 

margarine trade in order to en- tending weri* fanners They would 
courage interest In the association by not g0 than 2B miles to attend a 

mows: farmern, they elected two additional convention. Later in the convention, 
of ihe armera 10 U«e board Besides this. Messrs. John Scott and Oeo. Mahon.

Associa- ,hey transacted the usual business and Woodstock, were elected directors, 
govern- lb**pn‘‘d lo several Inspiring and In- these, wjth jas. Donaldson. Atwood, 

struitive addresses. being the farmers' representatives.
Position of the Association. The Dairy Farmer of 1917.

end. The reports of the directors and «n,9 dairy farmer of 1917 should 
leconded bv Mr. swretary showed the association and alm to produce all milk possible for 
-n, who slated da!ry interest In Western Ontario two reasons-there Is going to be a
ng feeling grow- generally to be In a sound financial ^a, Manage of milk the world over,
men In favor of position. The directors reported that and thp prk.P |„ likely to be the best 
er and cream, «^re had been practically no export on rprord," said Prof. Dean In dlsru»

wed, fully ot cream during the past winter, high elng thp ,.,„iook for dairying. The
'pon being prices of buUer and heavy shipments problem of the Canadian stat

, resolution dlsppsing of all the surplus. Itefer- WK4 t0 make farming remunerative,
single dissenting race was made to the work that was H, l#1P President of the British

done during the past season In the noam of Trade, who said that If
market grading of butter. The Dairy do not makp lhe induction of i_._

Dot Standards Act was strongly endorsed remunerative for the farmer, there Is
the butter ha* aH a ■MMUr* Uiat would ewratually no arrangement under the sun that
Is In the churn proTe a Flron6 fmT,e ln the *mPro™- will make him produce milk. Prot 
and readv for ment of dalry condltl®n#’ and 11 waa Dean scored those who were advo-

,,*1 What are hoppd 0,11 UlP dairymen woa,d accH>t eating the Introduction of oleomargar-
on. thaï lt a” onP of ,hp raoet progreselve of ,ne> claiming that experience proves 

the dairy acts ever enacted by the that „ ^unoi be regulated ss to be 
ten from the *’rovlnrJal Government. The financial ,o|d for lt ki that the source of . 

nled and test "utempnr showed total receipts for Oleo is uncertain, and that every pound 
ï cmr» rt ""V*" “V**1 » of It «Hsplnrw * pound or mon* of enod

, co“rHe' r<y pendltures of $5,790.96, leaving a bal- hnttern-niebresufto anre °f M69 M a* °°roparpd wlth ^Prof Lelteh addressed the 
Tne results 1271.46 at the beginning of the year. ti(m on tJle place of ppring pa-turee .

prosecutions totalled $*92. the production of cheap milk In 
report as Chief Instructor, K,u,tPrn Ontario they were force! Into 

make mnisM.re ™ -.ns stated that there was an the dairy Industry lo maintain a llvelt- 
11 v • a t h h ■tels ,ncre"e of 573 pa’ron* 10 cheese fac- hood ln Wwtorn Ontario they went:r""3;E1 K.usr \sr Lsraeav,ra*e Pounds of milk required io which had dPVeloped was the »ame In 

rv-Hn-Vh. make one |,ound of chewe was 11 06 both districts, however, and the prob- 
erri eenforenee! The Prob,Nn wblch had developed iPm before the dairyman was the pro- 
,h«. ,ja In |,ome a,v,|ons he hoped would be dw.,|on of milk al the lowest labor

••LrVLinn-ii. ® B0,Ted by n,',, y,ar lnirln« ,be y*". possible. In endeavoring lo sofve
Ww,,rn 0r,,arle creameries produced problem of cheaper production. Prot 

..m tx UL» 21.022,061 lbs of bun. r. Ihe number Lelteh advocatefi better cows; the use 
lfnr of parron" bpln« 3,r’04 Mr Herns* of milking machine, and the Iro- 
. LjTJi r*,>orl wl" ^ ,,ubllshpd ln Kreater de- provenant of pastures. A spring pas-
f being careless taj| ,n an early Issue. ture mixture consisting of one bushel

The Delfy Herd Cempetltlene. Pn«.h of oats, barley and spring wheat,
, or course The. winner of the dairy herd com with six or seven pounds of red rlo-

nrmnv.r P*1111®11 f<"" cheese factory patrons vpr, per acre, had proved to be the
ermaker Dutter was Jas Burton A Son Sparta, of m«.t reliable spring pasture on the 

. , carP1le”,y Sparta cheeee factory, whose 12 grade o.A.C farm, and was by far Ihe cheap-
le ÿ01"1/1” and two *Tade l>urlHuns pro- eat food available for the production 1 

on the mar- duced a total for the factory season of milk, 
fact that a of 119,563 lbs. milk, or 8,640 lbs. a cow Cow Co-Partnerohlp
he marketed The silver cup donated by the Cana- Chas. F. Whitley gave many strlkl 

nal package ex- dlan Salt Co., Windsor, In this section, examples of dairy herd improvem 
evident that the becomes the permanent property of which had resulted from cow testing 
y round Indicate the Burtons The comfietltlon for The cow and the dairy farmer, he said, 
r Is either a be- creamery patron* was won by Mr K were partner, and the cow should re- 

L. Earley, Kenwood, a patron of the celve credit for her contribution to 
Kerwood creamery, whose six short- the wealth of the firm Thl 
horn grade rows totalled 878.8 lbs fat "only be given correctly when the 

More Farmers on the Executive. record of her production was down ln 
The question of bavin# more farm- black and white. Qeo. A. Putnam. To-

a era on the executive q# the W.O.D.A. ronto, stated that a bulletin was being
go to re- was raised by Prof, itoan. "This prepared showing the comparative

would mean mormü^* by farmers (Continued on Page 20.)
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(Continued from Page 2 ) 
the butter colarge percentage of 

In had been moved up to the spe 
grade. Lees than four and one- 
quarter per cent, of the butfer graded 
to 1916 went into the off grades 

nds. Notwithstanding the fact 
a ready market and a small spread be- . 
tween the different grades, they had a ,, 
stuck to the grading system during 
part sason, for they rraMxed that 
buoyancy of the butt

ml.n* his 
ieclnl foun

« ;e-:
£ "«"■

ter market would
forever, and they did not want b , 

r plane to become dtsorganlxed. 
Representatives of the Trade Arrive.
At thle point of the proceedings, Mr 

H. B. Clames, secretary of the Toronto 
Produce Exchange, addressed the con- 
venttoV He begun by stating that for 'v 

y had been working around „-rw- 
iroblem. Th

the creamery 
Industry put 

y basis, and many 
if the Toronto Ex- *" _ 
to the meeting to L 
fore the dairymen.

grading

the outside of the p 
war Just as anxious as 
men to have the butter 
on a more said 
of the mernbe

lay their
For years the dairymen hav<
Ing what benefit they would 
butter were to be 
basts. The trade
pledg.- Itself to -he dairymen to buy all 
their butter on a grade ha^ls ju«t ns 
soon ns working plana could he *, 
evolved, and were anxious to cooper
ate with the dairymen In every pos
sible way toward the working out of a 
satisfactory basis. Mr J. A McI.pan, 
of the Bowes Company, In supporting 
what Mr. Clemes had said, stated 
that they now had the viewpoint of Thp 

dealers before them. They wish- p ^ 
ed to work In cloeest harmony with (jjot 
the creamery men of both Eastern .
^nd Western Ontario, so that they fhp 
could arrive at a solution of this af1(j 
pressing problem of butter grading. pxpr, 
One of the creamery men present • : ,
here stated that they were now start- Parr|, 
Ing ar the rlgtvt end of the problem, , 
and that the butter deniers hsd — 
the r'ght stand, if they 
up the quality and the de 
make a fair discrimina' 
prives of eaeh grade, there 
no kick coming from the f;

The Difference In Prices.
At this point of the discussion, 

of the dairymen requested informa
tion a« tn what Ihe differenree would 
be In the prices of first, second and 
third grade cream Mr Marker was 
•sked to give h!« experience In Al
berta He slated .hat the returns were 
not all In for the year. 61 creameries 
having reported with six to rome. Of 
these 61. seven received nothing but 
first grade cream: nine received two 
grades and paid a difference of five 
cents per lb. of butter fat. Twenty- 
four were working on three grides, 
one giving four renia a pound differ
ence. and 23 giving two cents a pound 
difference Ten creameries were 
working on four grade», «orne giving n 

ference of three retii". and others 
two cents One factory had five 

grades of cream and gave preference 
of from two to two and a half cents a 
round butter fat. These creameries 

a total output of approximately 
8,000,000 Ihe. of butter.

1 Its Support ofviews be
y< »

sold on a
was prepa

bla to secure good 
hie trade demand- 

was as folic 
convention 1 
ilrymen's 
inelple of

the provln- 
operationput Into

i £

I

would put 
lenlers would 
Ion In the

- invea-
n a perman- Monpy ^ 
occasion re- In hla 

erred to readily. Mr „pr

r
!
£asked Sow often Ihe 

slhered, Mr. Marker 
week, though 
ore frequent 
ie demanded 
ner takes hia

dlton, and

pon being
cream was gather 
staited, usually twlcf 
city dairies required mi 

If their trad 
cam. If the 
twice or th

Pigatherings

cream In
rrlvee In belter eondlton,

therefore grades higher, bringing a 
better price, it Is often a question of 
time vs. the labor of frequent delivery 
that the farmer has to settle for him
self. It ie therefore lefr entirely for 
him to decide. There hail been a 
•tronc swing toward Individual cans, 
but where these werf not used It was 
the custom to grade on sample. The 
hauler takes a sample ease of 12 
four-ounce Jars. After thoroughly stir-

Y hiin*
MR

M a 
ther 5

to be careless.

Irvins Is a good 
Is borrowed It 

toetlve purpose, 
1 Is Increased a 
should

I
irlnclp

ti>
hrHit
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The New Ontario Potato Trade *™P<>rtAnt place as a (arm power Life," by Per W K Shearer BA
RECENTLY, mention was made h“ “ do“ al preBeat- Dnimbo, Ont.; and 'The Soci’a^ffe Manitoba* 1916 Potato Crop

îlnïirsr7«£ ÜTr"'1 " “'^‘-^"Sïîen^.'ÏÏ
«u^ro°<rRarti“îl,f.u,,,,h‘£r",i £7* *E Mw’S'ïïïïjSrlî^ïï!!
i"1".?” «1 "Recreational KopSLÏÏUtnS U£ **“ <"* to "»

siAfssss ïï&.x siszasrs ,bD,„. „ Education, ÎT, S£*5LK Ï15 5Si “
Up to tile prtwent time there have 

been about thirty carloads of potatoes 
•nipped from Port Arthur section this 
year, the price ranging from about 

— 11.16, sacks Included, up to $1.26 loo.m
In. the car. that Is for flrot-class table 
■lock. I have mid 
already about our 
eeed potatoes, 
that one of the growers 
100 bags of his seed stock at $1.50 per 
bag. At the same time, the other half 
of the car In which these were shipped 
was filled with first-class table stock 
at $1.25 per bag These potatoes were 

Chatham to be used for seeding 
purposes. We have received word from 
Chatham that the potatoes are satis
factory In every way.

It will be noted that this difference 
ef 26c per bag represents the differ
ence between No. 1 and Extra No. 1 
•lock, md not the difference between 
No 1 stock and No 2 stock. The Im
portant point, however. In connectldh 
with this work Is that the extra $76 re
ceived for the three hundred bags of 

cost the produe. ■ something 
10 hours’ labe This gives 

some Idea of the rews tilch awaits 
the farmer who will <1

Dandcno,

you several times 
effort at growing 

have now to tell you 
•s has disposed of m £Concret* Silo at ^

Shawbridya Doga' [■ I y
Training School m 3

■

_ _ - #44|
ira - w s

i
■■■

I
o iA

wm.m:
»

>v . «*:.*’•* Jj

This Silo Defied 
Three Fires

y

itThe Gasoline Tr or as a Source
of Power he Farm

- (Contlmi 
heroes either

out over too Ion* a period.
The quality of work done by a 

. tractor depends upon the operator and 
the adjustment of the plows. Properly 
bandied, a tractor will do lost m good 
plowing as can be done by homes, pro
vided horses are need for striking 
eut end finishing up lands, but for 
ether k !ids of work the tractor Is at 
* greet disadvantage. There Is alto
gether too much power lost on ac
count t»f poor footing To be em
ployed satisfactorily fields of reason 
able else are necessary. In small 

too much time Is spent In turn
ing and too high a proportion of the 
field has to be finished up with hors re.

It Is no easy matter to operate a 
tractor satisfactorily with hired help. 
When the operator la hired It Is Im
portant that the owner of the outfit 
understands Its operation In order 
that It be net aboeed.

The senount ef labor that can 
saved depends upon the lue of 
tractor. With the «argei slasw that 
poll six. eight or ten ptowi the sar
in* Is considerable ; wlti a two-plow 
•lae there la no savlrg, a#» a man can 
plow Juet as much with ». ionr-home 
team and a gang plow as he will with 
a twoplow tractor. It would eeem 
that a tractor should pull at least four 
plows to warrant Its purchase on ac-

Oreat Improvements In the tractor 
have been made within the peat five 
years. They are simpler hi eonwrrue- 
tlon and more efficient In operation. 
Manufacturers are awake to the ne
cessity of etlll further perfecting them, 
and we may expect to see even great
er Improvement within the next few 
years. They are now workli* 
a greater variety of condltlone, and 
their defects will be the more quickly 
brought to light and corrected We 
■ay confidently expect the tractor to 
eeeupy In the not distant future a

im Page 6.) 
many moat be kept 
the work la spread i ' | ’HIS illustration is 

A from an adtual 
photograph of a silo at 
the Boys* Training 
School. Shawbridge. 
Quebec. On three dif
ferent occasions this 
Concrete Silo hss with
stood the ettecke of fire.
The Silo was built in IP 10 aloof, 
•idea wooden bare. When this

Syfcsj-arsatf
although the Silo wae thereby 

* red «low- •“<* th« 
scaffolding entirely consumed, 
the concrete wee not damaged 
la fact, the eilage wee put ieto it

tmo other fires and i, .till in usa 
After the 1P10 fire, the 
floor and baaemeat wall, were 
bu iltof comer et e.aad a root cellar 
wae placed an 1er the concrete 
floor. During the second fire.

the cellar wae full of row. which 
were afterwards found to he is 
good condition.
Ita wonderful fireproof-quality 
ia but ••* of concrete’e advan
tages. We have a hook that dc- 
•eribee all its advantage, and 
that telle juet how you can use 
concrete to beet ad -.otage on 
,.1/r iW Contain, plana and 
full directions for score, of valu- 
eble improvement, — meet of 
which can he m.de in your spare 
tim,e »°d with but e .mall cash 
o°‘l«y- The title of the book ie

"What The Farmer Can Do With Concrete"

1
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I Flemings

I Commissioner Rudchck Oil “Pasty1 **a threehed out 25 year» ago and may be an advantage, 
rh,,*. therc are factorl6e In c»aada feeding the wet mash if
vneeac which have been paying by teat ever I» not abused There

r-sDITOR, Farm and Dairy:—There e?DCe* 10x1 K cannot be shown that agee or the AuatnUians would not 
were one or two pointa raised in *"e Parentage fat in the milk at pneetlre wet numb feeding. In the 
the diocneelon nn th» Dairy lJ,p!,p f»cteriea la very mnofa higher Canadian Poultry Review, Prof. M 

Standards Act, at the Convention at than tt Wor« *** ,eet 87«teni was Jull, of the MacilomUd Co liege, has a 
Napa nee, which were never properly rtane and aenatble summary of the
cleared up and 1 fear that a very W th Mr A7CT’8 other contention, whole controversy of wet va. dry 
wrong Impression was itVt on the mflk rlctl ln makes cheeee mashes Prof. Jull eaye:
minds of many dairymen present. If r cp *n and therefore, soft and “Owing to so many vmdly different 
I understood Mr. Ayer correctly he pawty- 1 am <*n*wl to disagree most opinions In regard to wet and dry 
contended: (1) that to pay “by teat" PmPh»tlc*tly- If It were so. then the numb feeihi*. and since both metb- 
at cheese factories would hare the ef- pprc*nt*** of fat in the tnllk would ode are being used successfully In dif- 
fect of increasing the percentage of not be ® ,alr bas,a for •‘"stbnatlng its ferent places and try different people, 
fat in milk in a very marked degree- va,OT- The fhct is that hhe percent- it would seein the method of feed 
and. (1) that rich milk made cheese *■** «"the milk bears a close the wet or the dry mash has ranch 
which contained a larger percentage rp,at*on to the other constituents so do fn determining R* value. The 
of fat and were, therefore, too soft and lha* ml,k whk*h *■ rich in fat is rien parative vaine of 
pwty. He used a sample of pasty lni<*awdn or vice vwaa. The rich penda greatly 
cheeee to illustrate hie contention m * mn*P!' more cheese, net neceesar- which each Is fed.

Now. when Mr. Ayer offers his opln- ,,y fatter che"e ot course when the Combine the Two.
Ion on any matter connected wit* the nilllt ,s rloh in certain modifie*- "Personally, I am of the 
trading ln cheese or butter, the export UonB ,n the prnce*,a of manufacture that the majority of experienced 
thereof, or the demands of the British arP n"rpseary. but any oheesemaker era would do bert by a combinat 
market. I am ready to listen to him wnh 1he mo" p,nmcntary knowledge the two methods that is. feeding both 
with the greatest respect, because his of bls nrt un,|prSian<l8 that- wet and dry. I believe the greafe*
Judgment In such matters cannot be In 1891 and 1892 tbe writer, under curse in wet mash feeding has been 
questioned, but when he undertakes the d,rpctlon of Professor Robertson, the tendency to feed loo much. Never 
to discuss a highly technical question conduc,pd n series of experiments at to feed more wet mash than about the 
relating to the manufacture of cheese a cheese factory at Perth, Ont., using Rise cf a walnut per bird a day is a 

e Issue with him mllk con,alnln* different percentages good rule. As far as dry mash feed- 
let me say that of fat to d*p'™lap the yield from |„g goes, about all we can do is to 

records of mlHt of different qualities. The ex- make sure that the dry mash is pain- 
payment ,Trine range possible was 3 2 to 3 9 per table and wholesome. Ordinarily wet 

cent, of fat Hundreds of cheese were and dry mashes may be compounded 
made In these experiments through- m,, manner.

and when they were "In regard to the proper Urne 
paid tor aocmdln* to th- (at ooatent «nmlMttao and unto
In D-iaaart tor man, a»»™, «ran 6» \w" ntdramUl, «tort that th# 
fore the Introduction of the Babcock chewt ™ . ,from _
teeter. There baa been a determined JEST-awLiS 
effort In Denmark hr» Increase the per- * , although the yield of ch 
rentage of fat In the milk and yet the “L ncrPM* ,n «*** ,he. . . ,

In Holland. The cheese factories In the r , *r .pn.utwd that lB better laying condition by feeding
New Zealand hove universally and a, T’re™'am- All these parti- % little taste of moist mash each d
voluntarily paid by test- that is sc- g**? wiH_be f«nid In Oie report of ^ng with the
cording to the percentage of fat—for t*ÎJ>alry Commissioner 1er 18tM3. labor, but the poottryman who Is
over 20 years, and the percentage of ma,,Pr of pa",y c“ppe® d"Pa anxious to shirk work In sacriflclng
fat has not increased but ver/lKtle not ^Tir "!!y l™1'11”1 to the raa,lmam resalt4 ,hoaM be satisfied
If any In that thns. The effect of pay- Juwrth,nt 0,„îw.y,n5l ®y ’**• and ^ with a lower egg yield. The farmer
Ing by teat is to produce more uniform- ?”*?*.*" V * i**? and small poultry keeper can writ si
lly In the percentage of f*t In the milk lnto th® dleewl*-—-'• A- ford the time to feed wet mash, and

llfferent herds aa for the commercial poultryman the
ne would thin* In Ustenii* to the ult*wn, Jan. 8, 1917. wage Item must he considered."-'

this mat- ^ . . After Prof. Jnll has had Ms nay I
would not Mke to add any addfflonal 
opinions of my owe. After all, both

right.

percentage of

was before
dincuesion on the

the Convention at .
orooerlv aoopti

that a very Mr ATeT’e other contention,
itft on the tbat mflk rlctl ln -*11 makea cheiwe 

In fat, and therefore, soft

emphatically, if

SÏÏmTLBôrjrurs

BSE-saesSBBares-S.iEüga
Fle-lnj1» Vest-Pocket 

Velvrlaery Adviser

rusiM ■— —■-!.
Xreel, Tereete, Oet

, then the 
illk would

me
i ta

the two mashes de- 
upon the method by

PATENTS
1.IN ALL COUNTRIES

Reek “ hum Prelection” Free
BABCOCK Sl SONS
Formerly Petrol Oflice Eteminrr. Heteb. 1877

U ST. JAMBS ST.. MONTREAL
Branches: Cttawi and Washington I am prepared to tak 

In the first place then, 
there are plenty of data and 
experiments to show that 
by teat doe» not Increase the av 

age of fat In the milk t<
Able entent. Milk has been

Peck, Kerr l McElderry
nut two seasons415 Water St., Peterboroug

L A. Pe* P. D. Ken V.l McQhrry
mash the beet res

feeding about
feeding wet i 
hare been obtained 
mid-day. Between
am and 3.30 p.m. is preferable. Dry 
mash hoppers are frequently kept 

pr<> dosed In the mornings

thTricher mhk 
much so

and opened la 
the afternoons. Prom experience I be-if m inn rim it, write us

7 totoH
... Dtiry
dress of manufacturer* of farm

•bis to locÏÏëtrfn ‘^u rbUpa^.,: 
At any time our Aik-ertlslng Dept. 
jm be massed to give you any ln- 
fbmwUen of tbl» nature. Write

ADVERTISINQ DEPT.
FAM « 8MIT rEIUlOIO. ONT

12r« dry mash. TMs a

Send for oar t#*u*rt* at Naguuiee that
r...i_____ r fPT of the payment for milk at

_ , _ _ vei*wgue or factories acconllng to the fat sentent
Books, bent Free on Request, was a new thing. The whole matter

BOOKS Wet or Drv Meshes, Which 
Shall W, Fred >
By E. L McCaskey

4g g'■■IB now, have a good fill up,1
ema are right, if you

Comin* Events
AMBTON (otiaty Cora RXtJbA- 

tlon, Petrol I a, Jaa. 24-21.
Western Pairs AesociaUoe, Aw 

Brandon, Man, Jan. 21 
ersey CntUe Club, An

nual Meeting, Toronto, Feb. A 
Annual Convention.

Fairs and Exhlbttlona, Canadian 
Foresters' Hall. T.

GASOLINE ENGINES ! 
TANKS!! GRINDERS!!

■be stood there ln tiw cold hen house. I 
arms akimbo, watching a flock of 20 I . 
or 30 hens lighting to get at a pa 
of a stearning mixture of boiled 
tatoee, middlings and akim milk. How 
she beamed with satisfaction lo aee 
her pool try enjoy that hot mixture.

ght «he was treating tuem aa 
Id possibly treat

In amt 
chin

nnal Meeting,
ngs and skim mil 
with satisfactionNEW AND USED

She thou 
well a

How «hocked she would be were she u,r?WerB~ **
to come Into my hen house today! Bld**.' .To™ntfV F<*' *____ _
IastMi of a steaming hot mixture en 8oe.lal1 Congreea, Toronto.

old morning she would find my Jan 
poultry eating dry maeh from a bop- 
per and scratching through the litter 
for grai
altogether Wet mashes 
sal In my mother's day. Dry meshes 
hare now become common all

Te Be Geared at
Startling Prices Annual Meeting, Ont arte Vegetable

as anyone con
ENGINES:
4 6 h.p. Rl nunlib».» -rZ
4 2 b» raw:,
1 I h.p.
4 7 I p.

1 I h ». ftypomn; FUUerÇ Type. .—New

2 Cylinders only for I b p SUckney—New

~^ai!
5Elf!H Hereafter, we con

fine our cffortH eolely 
to the Toronto Engine.
Having made the deci
sion, we will take no 
half measures, but di«- 
poee of the Chapman 
and other gasoline en- „ . .. . - 
gines on hand, new and || 2 No. 2 nru 
used, at price* that will 
iiwure quick action.

- '“UÆs II ! SUSSflff-vraSSSSS ‘ "'~ul11 iSd$SS2: :23S21Sa£a

-Feb 1
Annu.il Meeting of Hohtetn Frl

21 College Street, Toronto, I 

Ontario Plowmen's Aanolcatlon, Aw

Annual Meeting. Canadian Ayr
shire Breeders' Association, Montreal. 
Feb. 14
^Ontario Corn Show. KlngmrUle, Feb.

A mod at lea,
n. We feed dry mash almost Ha* 

nniver- am-1

I Meeting, Canadian Foreeterr
Toronto, Feb. AAmerica. In Australis the wet 

le still the popular one, an R le 1 
the Old Isuid. This brin 
whole subject of the 
of wet and dry mashes

Fee the Dry Maeh.
ih system of feed!

GRINDERS : 1 In 
the

relative merits
------ Plightly treed

~Neve^Ueed*41 Martin Junior Grinder
TANKS:

For ,!rv
A ben that Is laying 1 

be so fat as to preventthe hens never gormandise. They do 
not fly off the roosts hi the morning, fr 
fill themselves up on a hn« pala'shle In 
mash and then mope around all d

advance the argument should never

When food I» gl

day. life. It la sraeraliy disposed of in 
they have an opportunity of three ways: It will elthwr prod 

up before going on the rooeta fleah, put on fat, 
and running chances of the The fleah can be 

mash cooling and perhaps freeslng In wings and thighs; 1 
the crop. These evils of the wet ma«h and abdomen; and 
system are avoided In th -

Write te-day^tor tlia
4.»

fllMng 
at night

QNTARIO WIND ENGINE & PUMP CO
82 Aden tic A Tenue, TORONTO U‘*m’

or manufacture eggs, 
found In the braaet, 
the fat In the stent 

the eggs la the
e dry There nest
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Feed For Hard-Shell Eggs

Ui) 59

VQUL •TiIiK finding of hens for 
I don of hardmhellod 
* easily breakable in b

the produc
es^. not 

handling, la 
possible and demande attention. 
Shells vary greatly in strength. A 
strong, heavy shell Is not nearly so 
Kkoly to he broken by the Jars, Jolts 
and rough .handling incident to ordln- 

ahipment as a weak

1 > mI
Fhe Hen in Winter

L-IKïiUn1f ,ood !” Chemical analyses show
Il JffZu ”el1 »hell of the egg is largely

11aod 8 of Ume. but that It also co
can torn P*iü.MïL^* cari,<*uUe °f magneeia, mineral

Sprouted oat* are also ÎÎ!?»' phate and ”me organic matter. U
and clover lmvee and B,ronK ehetls Bre to be Produced» the
oareruUy dried can be mi'M‘ral elements must not be lark-WtoÜil™ UP ““ ing Grains thel are ordinarily fed

The hen atmniVi hi/7,'iun« not contain these mlnrgal ele-

Mîe'syarisSs?
end scatter the «main fe«i d-n^P cheaper forms than in grains Lime
rH-SS-wS ~™-«

>me eoUed from the droppings 
y™ (be birds. Some of the poultry 
fmeanee are spread through the drop-

that the 
cadbonate

The tore Prosperity of the Fanners of Ontario
Lie» in Mutuel Respect, Mutuel Confidence 

AND CO-OPERATION

We are offering seeds of all kinds. Oats, Corn, 
Timothy, Mangel, Turnip and Garden Seeds. Ask us to
quote prices. If In need of seeds don't delay ordering. Owing 
to shipping conditions deliveries are apt to be slow, 
come first served.

—* <
Is, w

about $12 a ton. fron, magnesia and 
often phosphorus In many kinds of 
artificial grit, may be procured for

First

r°P- about the same

ble these figures
Hone meal eontislne phonp 

appreciable amounts, bceld- 
magnesia, etc., and while expensive.
Is effective In giving the shell an even- 
ness and fineness of texture which 

ail she needs adds much to Ms strength. It Is, 
beef scrap therefore, often used as an Ingredient 

lent for dry meehes tor laying (locks, usu
ally In amount varying from three 

necessary In the to five per cent.

5LSeiriViSLr Ï
mtÊtmrr ,r^'k*n" 1® 6 damp house that will. Make

llaMe tomMs and roup than non-broakttble kind

to ventilate in winter * by having an
•*Hrin* on the eonth side. tiETby thrîî Lcnn0X and Addington > Flouiull- 

toet tor each right or 10 feet of Wigth m8 "ou‘,ry Tilde
" bouee. A good way to yto pot the Z'X’TE hundred thousand dollars 

which can be on 11 worth of dressed poultry from 
can be raised on v-' one county in six moot he! That 

days, to allow more air to enter. Is the estimate placed upon the 
Cl poultry export of Lennox and Adding

ton between Jane 1 and December 1, 
18M, by O. B. Curran, Bfl.A., the die-

e. Michael k ..... .*2? T"*"*"*™’ In nii report el
■y wicnsel k. Beyer. the pouKry activities of the people of

"I feeding of fowls has become hi» county he says: *

while these ele- 
would coat at least

We have also a few Cutters made by one of the best firms 
In Canada A1 quality Get our prices.

We are planning to have a display of Wagons, Buggies 
and Farm Implements at our Contention Feb. 28 to March 
1 Make a point to be there.

grain
ie flgi

■nepers and other Insects. In the wm- 
Ur they need enmeshing to take the 
jWsce of tiris kind of food. Cut fresh 
toee Is very good. Half an ounce 
•■ly per hen supplies 
tf tl«* food. High grade 
■ *°0<i ***d la in a. very conven 
torn tor feeding.

Fm* air is very

home in

ft

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative Co.
LIMITEDreak give the 

roflts than eggs 
year hens lay the “THE ONTARIO FARMERS' OWN ORGANIZATION"

HO Church Streetr. Toronto, Ont.
^r «Penlng oovered with

♦wiiimiiiniHfiinimiiiiiiHhiiimhihihh I■■Min on a frame, 
Magee, an that H

-H. D. A.

The Science of Feeding
»ppMMnmmnMMmnMM|tlllMml||))tttjz TORONTO—Convocation Hall, The Uni

versity, Jan. 31-Feb. 2.
MONTREAL—Y.M.C.A., Jan. 29-Jan. 30.

a science as has the "The Annual Turkey days were 
of dairy or beef cattle. <wld on November 89th, 30th and De- 

thelr balanced ra- member let A new plan was tried 
tor toelr fowls They feed ee- out tMa year, all the buyers were re- 

petoaBy for egg production, growth quired to go to the market and bid 
and fattening purposes The farmer There were 15 buyers present and 
Ion often feeds for convenience, and there was lot* of competition. The 

produce ell the above prices were the highest ever paid in 
enoe the poor results Napanee Turkey* sold for 31c to 

«■ many farms “Variety la the spice M*4e, chicken* from ’5c to 37c, ducks 
of Hfw" in the poultry yard, as well as went around 18c and geese 22c. One 

woman sold $700 worth of droned 
pouKry, mostly turkeys. The three 

In buying feed, remember that banks paid out in actual cash $17 000, 
toit» middlings Is better than brown, $10,000. and $8.000. making a total of 
toa* white nets is to be preferred to 156.000 tor three days. This is about 
toe Mack, thet mane bran * better the same amount a* was paid three 

fine, that hulled oats Is better rears ago when there were nearly 
oets with the hulls on, that white double the amount of poultry offered 

eeen * not so fattening as the yellow tor sale The buyers state that 
variety, aad that Kaffir corn to an ex- Napanee Is the largest poultry centre 
eMlent grain, and should be more In Canada and thet the quality of 

dressed poultry marketed at Napanee 
Is much better than at any other 

*$d a poultrynwn some years ago— point where they buy. We believe 
and we havp learned the same fact by that this to due to our four years 
opertapee- and M to worth repeeflng work Inducing the farmers to fatten 
■ere: A good deal has been said about all poultry before they market It

value of scalded mashes, and I am In addition to the poultry market In 
•as of those who have need them dur- Napanee on turkey days, buyers 
™* wIMer I have fondly bnagin- have been baying at MarKbank, Tam 

■w better than those worth. Enterprise, Newburgh, Bath, 
ply mixed watm I ask- and Amherst Island a* fall, and a 

sd a «wintot about this the other day. continual stream of poultry has been 
HsM a man who has given much at- going out of this country since Sep- 
tetffca toa closely allied sitoject, and timber I think that U is quite 

««eiTy knocked me off my plna reasonable to estimate that since 
that, unless the Jens 1, lffld, to the end of December, 

13M. that over $150,000 worth of 
dressed poultry lus been marketed 
In Leanox aad Addington County."

♦ ♦♦♦Mill lllimillniHUIIHMHnmimn(tt

Under the Auepicee of

on corn to

The Social Service Council"V.W

OF CANADA, In the Interests of

The Social Awakening in Canada
wmiitoHiiiiitofminwHiimiiHiiiiiin

Among the many r
ROBINS, of Chicago, farmer, miner, millionaire, Soc 
Prince of Oratore; DR. HASTINGS H. HART, of N.
Child Welfare E*|

distinguished espeaker* ere: 
millions 
H. HART, ew York, greatest

RAYMOND 
eformer, and

pert on the Continent.
A whole S 

ere: Dr. W.
Rev. W. K. Shearer, Dr. T. Albert Moore.

Subject® at Rural Life Conference: “Recreational Life," “The 
Church and Rural Life,” "Educational Ideals,'* “The Social Organiza
tion of the Rural Community."

Som. «th,r ,ub).=U Ire: "The Returee» Soldier «n» the L»nd," 
Women In Polltlce and Industry," "The Patronage System," "Orott." 

.Î5îï Rdoenatroctien After the Wer," -R.ee Treck Gombllng," -Pern
nlDltlon, OtO.

conferen 
•ddell, Dr.

œ 0'vec to RURAL LIFE. The apeak- 
J. B. Dandeno, Alex. McLaren, B-6-A,

ad tost they

be thoroughly
Other speakers are:

Rowell, E. C. Drury, Dr.

♦♦♦MM 11 MM Hill I ......................Ill........................... ... ............................. »

r;;j4rw 8ir F°~r' w-^ rooked, Its feed-

VWW
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FARM AND DAIRY probable that ere long this matter will be taken 
up by them. The menaces to trans-oceanlc tiade 
are not all of a submarine nature; nor are those 
who would assist in the process of starving Great 
Britain all to be found In the countries of her 
enemies.

that the exceptional animals are usually found In 
families selected and bred for years upon their 
producing merits, yet there is nothing to prevent 
any breeder from Introducing a new family of 
champions. This is ever the alluring point In 
the breeding business that fascinates and thus 
binds men of brains and means to the dairy cow.

AND RURAL HOME 
PUBLISHED EVERY THUfftoAV

*

i4?
» css

»? ilSî ,n lnsertlon. On*i i«ce 4» Inches™ one column 
Copy received up to Saturday preceding 

'^lowing week's Issue.

Sheep on Broken Land
r-pllB majority of farms have land from which
| the forest has been cleared that is unfit 

for cultivation. Fifty-seven per cent, of the 
farms visited by the Commission of Conservation 
In four counties of Ontario possess such laud. The 
lowest average tier farm for a county 
"âcres and the highest 53 acres. Most of this land 
is well suited for sheep raising, yet of the farm
ers visited only fourteen per cent, kept sheep; 
while hi one county only sixteen sheep were found 
on farms having a total of 1,000 acres of untillable

The demonstration flocks that have been es
tablished In some of Ihc more broken districts of 
Quebec by the animal husbandry department of 
Macdonald College, returned an average of $9.11 
a ewe with a maintenance cost of $2.73, leaving a 
margin of $6.38 a ewe. On the broken parts of 
Ontario farms they should give equally fair re- 
tuais. Farm management experts claim that one 
of the factors of successful fanning Is » wise 
diversification by which one line of production 
fits In with another, and the total productive 
capacity of the farm is utilised. Sheep raising Is 
one form of diversification which might be more 
widely practiced on the majority of farms with
out Interfering with the established lines, 
would Increase the annual Income out of all pro
portion to the increase in labor and money In
vested. One of the strongest points in favor of 
sheep Is that they shift for themselves through
out the busy season, a big consideration In these 
days of labor shortage.

Who Pays the Bills ?
N bis address on the Dairy Standards Act, de

livered at the recent convention of the East
ern Ontario Dairymen's Association, Deputy 

Minister Roadhouse, of the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture, said in part. "We" (meaning the 
Government), "have arranged to have the dairy 
inspectors of the department conduct the testing 
of milk delivered at the cheese factories to deter
mine its butter fat content. This will save the 
patrons the expense of having this work done in 
their factories " Commenting 
Paul, member of Parliament for Lennox and 
Addington, was applauded by some of those 
present when he commented on Mr. Roadhouse's 
remark by asking who Mr. Roadhouse meant by 

*nd miimatl 
paid it through the 
it made but little dlfferenee as, even if the gov
ernment paid it the government took it out of the 
people, and thus the farmers paid it in the end.

Was Mr. Paul correct in his contention? We 
maintain that he 
was Justified in making the remark he did. Were 
the revenue of the Province of Ontario raised by 
direct taxation, 
vince paid proportionately the same, Mr. Paul 
would be Justified in making the comment he did. 
As It is, however, the great bulk of the revenue 
of the province, practically all of R, in fact, ex
cept the recent war tax, is raised by special taxa
tion, such as by mining royalties. Inheritance 
taxes and in other similar ways. Thus the aver
age farmer j ays little in any form of provincial 
taxation. Had the factories to meet the expense 
of testing the milk the full expense would be 
borne by the farmers. Under the arrangement 
the Government propost v the expenses will lie 
met out of the revenue provided by the special 
forms of revenue taxation referred to. Mr. Road
house, therefore, we hold was justified tg using 
the expression he did, and Mr. Paul, Instead of 
setting him right, was himself in error.

7IUNITED STATES REPRESENTATIVES
„ _ PTtX’KWEI A/8 SnOClAJ. AOKNCY 
xwtaMro Onicf—People's Ges Building.
£jew York Oflice—Tribune Building, 
xeroei.) Office—.17 McCaui Street

CIRCULATION STATEMENT.

sa Viz. -23*
» detailed etai.-menta of circulation of the 
•h°w‘n* R» distribution by countlea and pro- thls remark Mr. -if,OUR GUARANTEE

as the readingF<'n' and D^lrv are a’ carefully 
•«ereaders, we turn away all unscrupulous adver
tiser!. Should any advertiser herein deal dishonestly 

you as one of our pald-ln-advante subscribers, 
wewtu make good the amount of your loss, provided 

itrsneactlon occurs wlOiln one month from date 
ef Uila Issue, that it Is reported to us within a week 
*! occurrence, and that we find the facts to be as 

it is a condition of thle contract that In writ-“.•fv™1"" s1,I,;?1.....
ie shall not ply their trade at the expense of

___ -»«cfibers, who are our friends, through the
"*■ of these columns; but we shall not attempt 
te adjust trifling disputes between subscribers and 
• '■arable «usines» man who advertise, nor pay “--J 

ef hohest bankrupts.

Th« Rural Publishing Company. Ltd
PETERBORO AND TORONTO

that whether the farmers
Jr factories or the government

lug
not, and that Mr. Roadhouse

that all cltisens of the pro-

V
The New Year Champion

N our ie«ue of December ISth, 1911, wi ex
pressed the view ibst the high record of 
*4.772 lbs. of butter produced In seven days 

be nearing the limit, but pointed out that 
the 60 lbs. cow was a possibility, even probabtl 
tty. Already she has arrived, 
has produced 50.68 lbs. of butter (80%
■even days. The new honor goes to Segls Fay ne 
Johanna, owned by Mr. Oliver Gahanna, Jr., Elms 
Centre, New York.

l he rapid rate at which these records are be
ing made is having a tendency to make 
breeder! even of Holsteins discount their value 
to some extent. One striking point about them 
Is that-»they are made in most cases by men who 
have plenty of money to spend on feed and equip
ment to produce them. This is natural as ordin
ary men cannot spend either the time or money 
required for the preparation and development of 
btg records. Their energies are spread over a 
larger field, and usually devoted for the most part 
to a commercial business. The making of big 
records is an art, and to be successful 
must have special qualifications and the right 
material to work with, it would be hard to de 
termine Just bow much of the actual success of 
record making can be attributed to the 
handling the animal, but that It Is no small per
centage all are willing to admit.

One other important point to be noted about 
many big record cows is the fact that they are 
not all bred by the man who develops them. 
Segls Fayne Johanna was bred by Mr. A. A. 
Cortelyon. New Jersey. She was developed on the 
farm of Oliver Cabanna. There Is nothing to pre
vent the ordinary breeder of pure bred cattle 
aspiring to the production of a champion. It may 
be posai hie that the crossing of some female in 
a rather obscure herd with a male animal of good 
blood, will be the exact combination to yield when 
developed, one of the champion kind. It la true

Public Opinion on the Dairy Act
N passing a resolution favoring the postpone

ment. for one year, of the date on which the 
Dairy Standards Act will take effect, the con

vention at Napauce did not voice the opinion of 
the majority of the dairymen of Eastern Ontario 
That opinion was more truly reflected In the local 
conventions held throughout the district earlier 
in the winter, 
conventions went on record as opposing the Act, 
and at Uie majority of them any opposition to It 
disappeared when confronted with the demonstra
tion cheese prepared by Messrs. PuM / and Zo- 
felt. These meeting 
At least one of them was held within reach of 
practically ovtry farmer throughout the district 
The total attendance at all the meetings was many 
hundreds In excess of I hat at the Napanee con
vention. At them a full discussion of the Act 
was Invited end encouraged. They are therefore 
the true crit çion by which to Judge the senti
ment of the dairymrn of Eastern Ontario regard
ing the now dairy legislation.

The passing of the resolution at Napanee shows 
the danger of a convention of this kind reflectlns 
vot the sentiment of tho large district which it la

I I
A Holstein cow

Leas than one quarter of these
Shipping Rates

*T*HK chairman of the Dominion Railway Board
| Sir Henry Dray ton, whose official position 

Is a guarantee that he ta an authority on 
the subject of freight rates, has made the slate 
ment that the patriotism of ship owners has not 
prevented them from forming combinations with 
the object of advancing the coat of ocean carrage. 
That the return of peace wiU not prevent a con
tinuation of this extortion, but that still further 
increase* might be looked for, is also his ex
pressed opinion. If German ships uow interned 
In neutral ports are allowed to return to their 
Fatherland they will be able to capture a consid
erable portion of the world’s trade while British 
ships are busy returning soldiers to their homes. 
German and neutral ships, says Sir Henry, would 
find In the absorption of British ships for this 
purpose, a great opportunity for making profits 
and ocean freight rates might soar to still greater 
heights.

The remedy proposed by Sir Henry is govern
ment regulation of ocesn freight rates, so that 
the products of the Empire would be marketed 
without yielding each an enormous toll for ocean 
carriage, Since ships are free in normal times 
to sail from almost any port, there would lie nead 
of concerted action between governments of tbs 
various Maritime countries to bring the owners 
of ships to time. Now that there is such does 
cooperation between the allied governments, it is

were truly representative.

i

supposed to represent, but the sentiment of the 
local district In which It happens to hr held. Pub
lic opinion In the Napanee district is opposed to 
tho Act. The opportunity was not lost of having 
this opinion registered at the convention. The 
danger Is that the action of the convention wii* 
be taken as representative of Eastern Ontario. 
Such was not the case.

>

Those districts 
that are out and out In support of the Act had 
scarcely any representation there. As far aa the 
general vote on the resolution went, therefore a 
should be taken aa representing the opinion of 
ihv dairymen of Napanee district on the Art and 
not, as would appear, the opinion of the dairymen 
of Eastern Ontario.

■
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In Union There is Strength gtiniliiiti <mjiiiiiiiniiiiiiiii»mii[iy*-=^
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B
try as a whole, we must get away 
from the low standard of the km- 

In the vicinity of Rea- mediate dollars and rents values, and 
Jan. 4 organized a place mir business on the basis where 

w«tabors we can demand equal recogmtioh 
Uni- from our government with the other 

uy a industries. This can only be acconi- 
era1 plished by united effort." As an ex- 
the aripie of the power that Ontario farm- 

have If they were united, 
speaker quoted the Instance of 
lifting of the recent embarg 

corn from the United States.
United Farmers of Ontario took this 

yet ef- matter no with the government and 
i elect- the railway authorities, with 

han vice- suit that the embargo was lift 
Id secre- In a few hours after the 

was started.
the objects of the two Unfair Tariff

usaiiotw. Mr. Halbert «dated that An Illustration 
rule people do not undeiwtand the tariff lam-

mason for the existence of

< «uwpany is a purely 
cem. chartered to tra

ReaJboio Farmers* Club
nplUS farmers I

* Farmers' Club with 31
and decided to affiliate with 
ted Farmers ef Ontario 
share of stock in the Un 
Cooperative Company. 1

4

$ rv■*si

Ittid Farm

sted from the be- ers could 
gmmng, and deepenvd as the speaker, the 
Mr. R. H. Halbert, the president of the 
the United F 
needed with his address.

fective. Mr J. C. Me
ed president, Mr. J. Callagli 

■ . H. Ite

-V ITBC5IP pgezblhSI /

1rs of Ontario, 5S
rrrywere simple, ; 

Nevln was!
B

I
!
E

president, and Mr. R 
Vary treasurer.

In oetllnlng

movement

Provisions, 
of how unfairly our 

^s are handled was given by 
two separ- Mr. Halbert. He pointed out that 
imperative when the farmer produces rattle, grain 

business con- or dairy artk-lee for export he does 
ns act business not receive sny tariff rebates on farm 

Ontario, whereas milchinery or *her goode he buys to 
4 Ontario has a enable him to compete successfully 

laiwer object In view. It Is both wMh the farmers of other countries, 
■odal and educational. Us aims are whereas when manufacturing con- 

the farmers to a higher social cents export any of their products, 
by this serial Intercourse they get a refund or a drawback from 

to give them set education on ques- the government amounting to 99 per 
dees that aiteet themselves and their cent, of the tariff on those goods, 
business. This can be received by Certain drawbacks are paid also on 
die farmers only by becoming united goods sold for home consumption 

<* ore.-vrlzailon ae the The list of companies, with the 
of Ontario. amounts paid them In rebates by the

thing on the social side of this 
Mr. Halwt pointed out that the 

social life In rural communities Is go- Iowan 
in* backward The advent of rural 
mail and rural telephones has, In 
beee responsible for this. The 
Ing ol these two

(OSTI&sCr VALUERS
It Isnt the'but go** but tho*income*that 
determines the real value of a Cream Separator

mHiked Farmer* of

It’s Cheaper to Buy a
BE LAVAL

CREAM SEPARATOR
VALUE depend* upon the 

ide gives you -what y* get oat ef it.
You get by fir the greatest actual V; 

ye* buy a De laval—BECAUSE it 
laager SERVICE than toy other

r”" ** ~?drnt °* kt tr™trT durability alone, the De Laval is 
Msnomksl cream separator to buy, and when you alio take 

*iew its dsaner skimming, easier running, greater capacity 
foe repairs, the pries ef the "cheapest" machine on the 
«* exorbitant compared with that of the De laval.

why you should let he FIRST COST 
■ the D« Laval may be purchased on such 

g itself out ol its own savings.

I?. and the quality of service the

VALUE for your money when 
will give you much better and

tied Farmers
government during the Decal year 
ending March 31. 1116, were * fob

International Harvester £1101,413 11 
.. . 379.384.4d 

31.006.31 
.... 14,44

£ :::
Frost A Woodfor farmers to 

their ^neighbors.
market is

And there is 
•land in the way er 
liberal ten* that it wdiI ICeekahett Flew Ca 2.34

8.91
more Independent of 
Conmiqucntly they are spe 
time hi their on home-*

<*>ur* with these living 
We need something to keep ■ 
social life. Farmers' rlohs. If p 
ly conducted, will help to ovei 
thle drawback. By meeting
In the* clubs farmers gri to knew farmers should support__the Cooper*.
of the need* of one another They tire Supply Hun p mi j fw^ag the safety 
akeo nleonver that many of thetr r* valve of the «^-,-r orgaalaatioa. 
pn!rem#r*.i are common one to the Through the
ether, aad by cooperating they are at the problème that Optario
able to meet these requirements to farmers are facing can be solved, 
better advantage than they could Tariff reforms and other methods of 
stagly The weaker pointed out that taxation affect the farmer, and should 
farmer* eboald be united to guard be discussed by hhn from that stand- 
their own Interest* In national mat- point and not on party Unee. The 
term. Tie prophesied that after the farmers' company Is assisting the
war the rales of taxation would In- farmers of Ontario along other lines,
cruaae, aad naleaa the farmers were by enabling them to offset to some
strongly organised they would be extent the work of some of the local
forced le bear an unjust proportion of combines, and thereby buy their goods 
this taxation tf the farmers are bettor advantage, 
united, not only as a body, hut also 
In ^IrU. when this crisis come* they 
wlB be able to meed the other pro 
tec ted tndaetrlee In such a way that y->. 
they will be able to make themselves f J

Verity Plow Co. .................
Ford Motor Cm...............
Quaker Oats Cm ...............

I ■

1spent In social THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.1*86,183-23 LARGEST MANUFACTURERS OF DAWT 3UPFUE3 Iff CANADA.
De Level Cream Sees..tore
ef Meet Green Feed SUee.out that the United Farmer* ef Oa

thetogether tarte was
Montreal

MARCHES
FETEKSORO WINNIPEG VANCOUVER 

LOCAL AGENCIES THE WORLD OVER i

Hinman
THE UNIVERSAL MILKER THE HINMAN MILKER

is not an experiment, fad or theory, 
but a tried and proven machine. 
"Successful for over Bight Yeara." * 
The dominant feature alwaya ex 

HINMAN SIMPLICITY,
which means durability, low first 
cost and tow operating cost. Write 
for Free Booklet "D." ft gives 
more exclusive features oT HIN
MAN Superiority and many 

Canada dorsements of dairymen. Get ap
proximate coat of HINMAN Outfit and surprise yourself at lu low 
Installation cost

The U.F.O. Convention
WING to the fact 

ventlons of
that

the farmers’
ganizations In Western Canada 

■Ontario Is being called upon to In- are likely to conflict with the conven- 
crease her agricultural output." «aid tlon of the Unltni Farmers of On- 

It Is our duty to tarlo, If the latter le held during the 
means wher«»y we first week In February, as first pro
to these require- posed. It has been decided to post-

Mi

Mr IT,R>,r1, "and

tm- posed. It has been decided to post 
pone the Ontario convention until the

can measure up 
mente. W* must not, however, 
rear*, -ir plunge, even If urged to

H. F. BAILEY * SON, GALT, ONT.
Manufacturers under HINMAN Patents.of F< I'vuary In order to enable 

the Western Assocla- 
meetIngs In Ontario, 

among those from 
ealth, whose the West wjio will be present wlli be 

■ J>ur Indus- 1'resldeni U. W. Wood, of the United 
»en shoved Into Farmers of Alberta; President J. H.

have Meharg, of the Saskatchewan Grain 
spoon-fed, Growers’ Association, and of the Sas- 
Canada’s katchewan cooperative Elevator ( 

_;uy of producers has been reduce,1 pany. Ltd.; Président R. C. Hen 
by this wnr to the extent of 100,00» of tbs Manitoba Grain Growers’ Aaso 

with tfee reduction of our elation, and President T. A Crerar, of 
force any Increased output the Grain Urowets' Grain Company 
a serious matter. If the The dates now fixed for the conven- 

crwtflrt good Is to come to the eoun Ucn are Fs l 28 and March 1 and 8.

this oommnnw 
y 'deject Is to bleed us 

try hSs In the past be*

gates fropi 
to attend the r 

t Is expected that 
he West wjio

product.- which we 
Into the hands of

pro- tlon
>

■Ri To mention Farm & Dairy when 
writing to advertisers. Y our or
ders will receive prompt and care
ful attention and you have the 
security of our protection guar
antee. Say,

"I saw your ad. In Farm and Dairy"

IT PAYS 
YOU

background, while others 
been broueht forward and 
to the hurt of agriculture.
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who brayed the frontier to butid the looking brighter. The postofflce was 
homes of a conquering nation. only one feature of the room It occu-

i?aîîl1,îrLUîali>1.,?d88meagaln for pled- Drugs, hardware, horse feed, 
awhile, Virginia said lo herself. "I'll groceries and notions each had claims 
run up a distress signal; maybe some- of their own, while beside the United 
where help is coming to me. 1 know States Mall Department was an ink- 
now how Jim felt all alone with only splashed desk holding a hotel regi 

UYX a, <*oe„'e lns,lnct t° depend on. I'm ter, likewise Inksplashed. Beyond the% A V R,itd I've tried to help him, even It storeroom was a long, narrow dlnmg-
I have failed." room on one side and a few little cell-

She unwound the long red scarf like rooms on the other with a crack 
from her neck and bound her nubia of a hall between them leading hack 
closer about her throat. Then bend- to the kitchen, the whole structuie, 
Ing thn tallest bush that she could only one story high, hav 

d the bright fabric tlcal boards 4 
to its upper limbs and let It swing to makl 
its place again. The scarf spread a fron 
little In the breeze and hung above that thl 
lier, a dumb signal of 'IMress where Oeneral Merchandl 
help was not. Jacobs House, all It

The minutes dragged by like hours The rain of the night had rhlfted to 
to Virginia, trying vainly to decide a light snow that whiffed abjut In lit- 
on what lo do next. The fury of a tie white pellets, adding nothing to 
Plains blizzard would have quickly the land In the way of moisture, or 
overcome her, but this was a Unger- beauty, or protection from cold. Just 
ing fight against cold and a pathless a chill fraying out of the rain’s end 

had food solitude. Suddenly the memory of one that matched the bitterness of 
hen Juno lonely Sabbath day came to her, and wind’s long sweep from out of the vast 

how Asher, always resourceful, had northwest. A grey sky was clwpej
»ver all, so dull and monot- 
It seemed that no rainbow tint 

ever again brighten the world. 
"The stage Is late again,’’ observed 

one of the i
"Always is when you want her 
ular." This from a large man who 
d the open door long enough to 

* up the open street for the sign 
of the coming stage and to let In 
a surge of cold air at the same

pers. The stage ( 
side. It Btoprf at Ha 
saloon first, anyhow,” one of the 
men behind the counter declared. 

"If you'd open a bar here you'd 
e business and run t 

ker fellow out. Stewart, you 
Jacobs are too danged satis

fied with yourselves, 
some business splr 
If we want to get the county seat 
here," Champers declared.

"That may help your real es
tate, but It's not my kind of busi
ness, and no bar is going into this 
tavern,” Jacobs replied, leaning 
his elbow against the back of 
Stewart, who was bending over 
his desk.

Stewart and Jacobs were young 
men, the former a finely-built, 
faired haired Scotchman from

LOUR FARM. HOMESM ■ ; ■jjm
Æ
(K'

n)\\ having more ver- 
liorlzontal In Itsm Ing. But the lettering 

t door bore the brave Information 
ils was the Post (Mi

se Store, and thego pity distress ie but human ; to relieve it is godlike. 
w —Horace Mann.

Winning the Wilderness
(Continued from last week.)

rjiHE little sod house with all Its 
I plainness seemed cosy as she look 
* leave of it, and the woman In

for home made Its outcry in 
she turned her face résolu 
its sheltering wan 

e of the north w 
sly upon her.

Neither horse nor rider had 
nor water, save once w 
drank et a crossing. Virginia sat

her still, conscious suddenly that she had said: _ down o
tely missed the trail somewhere. "When you are If raid, pray; but onous,

"It isn't far, 1 know. Could I have when you are lonely, slug.”’ could
left it When 1 took that gallop?” She had prayed, and comfort "had 
she asked herself. come with the prayer. She could

She was wide awake now, for the sing for comfort, if for nothing else, 
reality of the situation was upon her. Somebody might hear. And so she tlcu 
and she searched madly for some sang. The song heard sometimes In held 
!.:n to show where the trail might 4he little prayer meeting In some stare

the force 
niercilesi

inth and 
ind whlppm* 

But she steeled 
, cold, and herto meet 

rose with 
ou are a mean

piri
“Y wind. Not 

so big as the September xrphyn.half
Do ir worst, you can't 

e cried, tucking her head 
at Its biting breath.

fallen after midnight 
In the lower places as 
whirled it from the 

. It was not smooth 
veiling, although the dlre> 
the trail was clear enoug

°."1»? 

wn again? 
Upon the 

that had
.Àthe snow door, Cham- 

oesn't come In
ns Wyker'sdee

the
[el

e swells.ss •h‘at
hatdo

WyVirginia’s heart bounded hope
fully as Juno covered mile after 
mile with that persistent, steady 
canter that means everything 
good for a long ride. But the 
open plains were bitterly cold 
and the wind grew fiercer as the 
hours passed. High spirits and 
hope began to give palce to de
termination and endurance. Vir
ginia shut her teeth In a dogged 
resolve not to give up. Indeed, 
she dared not give up She must 
go on. A life depended on her 
now, and two lives might be for-
wlnddchill her* tlwoVgetfï^,'"* Lake Shore Gerd*ne *» Halleybury, Ont., Which Demonstrate How Nicely Flowers Will JîtSÏ’

............ 8’"' ..... .
"’"'j wlt6 ” dlm' ,reÎLS? wa' «“Ule,, Mill. country church; sometime, by tick the eubelaotlal following of a ]
,md,r Î de<Tr "> «“'"M w « sunshine beds when the cud ot day, I, draw- Jacob, waa abort, and «lender, and

anowTaU. and wHh Ion* mile, bo- •-« Polnla of the compass Jollod, and In* near; aomtilinee In hour, of ahtp- darb—unmlalakebly of Jewleh blood
Sheh!ï;Jlheî."- lï™irave ,en,e wreok. abov® Ibe roar of billow, on —with a keen blnck eye, quick mo.

eho.^,.1 ' * .thfbk b—cytbln* direction. , wide, stormy aeas; and sometime» on tiens, and the general air of a
.1,0,!.. i. d.c‘">n1! vRhv ,rIed *° fl,Kl . 1 Wont give up. she said anast, battlefields when mangled forma lie 'business man. letting no dollar
ITS. ‘ I! ,h ï6’1’ !h,‘ *">"ld tak0 "«Wf,«»«!»• *"t wo may a. well real waiting the burial trench and the him. He had also the olr « a gen-

™ n"1 ne,r'j "• » llltle bedoro wo try «gain.” mournful drumbeat of the loot Dead tleman. Nobody In Carey'* Croealng
î weê^tii tie"™, aVT yarT ,li'l „i™e d"wl1 * decided March—the sumo aong roae now on the had over heard him «wear—the Ian.
3™ I. am A ,pnd'‘nry ?'T and hurried <oin group of low lonely mairie winds awe,mins out guago of Ihe frontier alwaya-nor aeon

w “Y'??'”?1”* ln a narrow draw. While ll.o across the hidden trail, and bleak, him drink, nor had taken a barrel
Bmî" » S "“SS, „y God. Thee. SST StfST “ *« »

“ • -3 ’breK’iK'S SJSS ?h?t S.V'mV 3 ^".f Th'Xutiu’ea.^onc.’m't:"
Then the relna drooped and the the blood began to warm her chilled 8tl?l til mv a™, .hall t„, atoyto Hie ere ‘ concern were

Igt.™ an much warmer h n, K W SÏ StLS « *.w.«7'^. Chtimmr. aha.
"I wonder bow far alcng I am. I what near Oh. de" ”.^eï,Telb m. Nearer to Thre.- Sk'JdTtto'im'ïLrtliJ,,SïlW

5W-arsrÆs eüsras îï.ï - —,n -d-"" - APII v. s:-£>££«£ ,
sssSür-îWiÆT stwa r'’d’iV3;Hr.^r3
and I've never seen a human being land when she watched the Septem- „ 1 have drunk your water and wins; ,0unr n«ro hnrHpd in with »n 

. since then, exeept Asher and Jim ber prairie fire, a voice from out of The deaths ye died I have watched be- wuncemMir “
, "i Ki JÈrtSîw here. ‘ZTSS, S*SS And1hd:'„re, „ „ wer. mine -
It varte. an. I've imaaed half a doaen atrength. -Kipling. 3n' tnm inwo .«. » d

assjr- w «xz-Lii^a'iid'Sioti
It wes nearing mid-afternoon, promise come to the pioneer women now. and business on the frontier waa (Continued on page if.)
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January 18. 1917. FARM AND DAIRY (V) 63
little morffey they are accountable for. 
They have been taught to "save the 
one dollar I gave you last 
cause It le so difficult 
No aelf rwpectlng person condu 

Bear Our Burdens Cheerfully busineae on that principle vv
kl __. , .. .. nwd to eurn to spend wisely by being

t<IN multitude of my thoughts given ‘.ne chance to do it.
1 my JJ? p slight 4 Women need to standardise their

Lwt year Ood r ni.i pr01,001,1 to the home M the cofrtied Hume Mi ' ,nia clal pmdurt" standardised,
waa very deen wav bread to to be good every time, no
would often ----- chance for luck. The product, what-
but for weeks la il as rTer 11 n,ai5r *>e’ 8bou,d represent her
1 felt I could not that b”‘
house. Then one i . As ”• The ,ann won,an needs to learn

work with other people outglde her 
often busy and tlr 

om contact with strang 
of view one

|| THE UPWARD LOOK
\Oneto get another. v7f<Tea-

spoon- *BÎ2

ful
of “5 ALA DA" for every two cups—boiling 
water—and five minutes’ infusion will produce 
a most delicious and invigorating beverage.

SEND

fljlj

FOR A TRIAL 
PACKET 

Mail us a postal saying how raueh you now-pey tor ord!narrates, and the

“BALADA." TORONTO

I looked serves a
dreadful feeling 
•wept over me tl 
many glad, ban 
those old 
Uving-rocsn. with 
singing birds, an 
bloom from ad* 
Now 1 
I think always of

So If seeming); 
one of dtoappoini 
at night time. Ini

\*S
ere and loses the breadth 
may get by association with others. 

She needs thne to 
recreation, social life, 

come back to her work with a i 
pnlse and Internet because she 
In Its larger relations.—laa 
University of Illinois.

ill
In

UM
>, Hs ^ herself for

sees It 
bel Bevler,

TEA

by as

been
Fpfi 1 Poultry Magazine Number
S V I/o A One of the most popular Lacuna of the year with "Oer Folk* " 

and one of the beet ' pulling" Iseuee for the advertiser. Get your et rongeât copy la R. Write us for reservation*.

A Life-Saving Committee
A. B. Kyle, York Ce., Ont.

that A MONO the many lmportan 
ting >-\ vlcee the Women's Institutes 
I, at * * are rendering this Provln 

be none la of more importance than
work they are doing In looking after 
the comfort and the general welfare 

children of their various

FVankly. there Is the utmost need of 
this very attention. It Is doubtful If 
80 per cent, of the parents of the 

are province have any adequate 
feel ,,on °f the conditions under which 
i to tholr children, when attending school, 

re- ®P*nd the greeter part of their wak 
hours. The Idea that parents m 
■leave school affairs to the teacher and 
to the trustees Is largely responsible 

, Up for this Indifference to and unfamll 
N Ity wltb the school and lta

logs. Along with this has gone the 
notion that children are In hon 

,J bound to make no complaints regard 
u Ing their school hours, 
has While great improvement has been 

man. made In some particulars, the fact 
I un- remains that many of our rural 
•t to schools are lamentably uncomfortable 
but and Insanitary It le the business of 

committee of the Women's Instl- 
c barged wltb vtoltlng the 

see that those uncomfort- 
kme are made known to 

trustees and to the people of the

or joy that must

Do you feel In y 
It la OoAealledî 
your beet Into thi 
the moment you

Adv. Dept FARM and DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

thank yo®re<Heav« 

too, «or the lessons 

In our work for

£ #9» Il I ll.ll'Il I- i'll llllllllllllllll Hllllll III lllBfcÏÏ jurlsdl
lm.

* Your Hone1 a
c rHow to Make It Earni itake ear place.

and by Hla power

renewed faith ant 
the burden again

Ing
uat

» ITo Invest his savin 
will be absolute! 
and earn their 
eat. Is the desire of every Investor. 

Time saved Is money earned. 
Nothing shows this so clearly as 
the fact tL-t—

• ••a Invested at S% deebles tself

•4M saved st »% takes 2>H years 
le <e the same thing.

Standard Ballanca 5% Wort gaga 
Corporation Debentures

ffs where they 
iy safe, accessible, 
right rate of Inter-

F
I

I I
li!!

:
been eiüd°a 

If she ws
write about the

men who are reap
t of a hoi 

•arm woman neat

food and supplie» 
on abort notice, to 
well aa a private fi 
ed to do both at th

3
!rhqpla tothe •

Mil
the ;section, and to start an agitation 
behalf of having adverse conditions 

. corrected. Very few parents realise 

. the* their children live In school under 
conditions that make advancement In 

an Impossibility. Yet this Is the 
The pity of It ta that matters 

might be readily set right. A lHtl 
‘ tentlon under competent direction, at 

the additional cost to the section of 
one bacon bog or, at the ontalde, of a 

horses, would Insure the well- 
. being of two-score of children for 
, years. Surely the ooet of time a 

*. effort and thought ta well worth whl 
school years are stressful enou

children at the beet. Why 
not remove every unneceesary handi
cap? All that the children require for 
the Improvement of their school con- 

ghtoned public optn- 
of the democracy Is 
bringing about this 
the organised wo

le.

Ï !wardaY*4 'fl "d”** °* *'** and up* 
convenience. IntermMuS^'ia 
■Mj by your bank in cash on the day

No trouble, no worry, no ln< 
ence. Your security never flu
Not a dollar hae ever been lost by an 
Inveetor In thee# debenture».

FROM* aTv I Nia/°°wh^
win ha MM free

!
I SiIn my Judgment, 

a new conception 
Too often they ha’ 
ae a business to be

need
I Iit 1convenl-
I 1manufacturer hla 

the situation 1of ' I■ 20
1 l

£ 1distinct division* : aThe 
for ïIng. 

to q
It

!her attention

and
and largely for t 
think tar often of t
keeping, at the drat unk
ing flbe needs the vision of the larg
er life and the sense of proportion It 
will bring to her work.

Mney homes _nr«*d to be

STANDARD RELIANCE
MORTGAGE CORPORATION
He*d Office 62 88 King St E Toron ft?

Ion, and no part 
ao well fitted for 
enlightenment as 
men of the various school sections.

-1P!

x/J
■ranch Office»;

AYR ■ROCKVILLE CHATHAM 
ELMIRA NEW HAMBURGCallers were at the door and 

was told to show them Into the 
He did so, and while his mother was 

rself up. he sat there 
sed. Presently, seel 
lancing around the

let of nasi sen equipment and 
•tltuttoa of • better arrangement of 
the old. with th# addition of some new fixing he 

embarrasi 
d to know more visitors g 

,reliable for differ- 
they do. At least "Well, wbat 
how much or how stuff, anyway T”

rid of a 
the sub-

room, heI Mlost women need 
the

eut purposes than When You Write-—Mention Farm and Dairydo you think of our

0
A

t/

I 
ïîî^ülllfï! M
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Cleaning the Silver . "Winning the Wilderness
eaning , (Continued from pace 14.)

*• * ^efore 0,6 st**e—- covered lice how everybody give him right at

»- tsr&yrz r«j?issiaLrar! Wtt.fiiisvscently a euggeaUon for lightening thie presence that other men muet rerog tor some s <m of a -
task of rubbing and scouring has nlie everywhere. To this man's quiet, e0od will •- W out of t 1
ÎV?.!/0 °ur attention through our "Hello. gentlemen," the crowd re- "Who Is this James RMrle* ----- 
United States contemporary Farm -pended, ahnoet to a man: mall K seems toto^k^tirr-
Journa^. Tbe suggeetion is reoom- "Good-morning. Doctor." ¥Lro ™

SSWASSSÆAS SftSF-- •
AÆli. -5ty-SAfiMAS SWSsjr*deep enough to allow the silverware was given him at once. Only Champ- "jim «hlrley live* ont In one of thesirrjv1?, -suss :,veM- —-» -* * -r B--

S
ssÆMfïü’.-A'iï! raSS

T,™ ’’ dro!Vrd '» The Ur- Interest to the dealer In real estste. SK hi, L, to dteL. 
niehisl silverware Is then Immersed Twttere were of less Importance to him "Yon are In Ihe real estate hn.lne.
In ho so niton so thst It come, in than strsneers, snd . straniter hmt reg. here™ Thims. Æh^ïL ïîlî^î 
eont.et with the sheet of slumlmm. 1st or, d the desk end wss w-tlllu ÎLiî.'ï!?1, *f“r *
The t.mb.h will dlssppesr In . few whit art c.lWI the Sïw'nii 1 **
seconds. The silverware should then the p<>* o department. Champers **\'es "
b® rTl"!®d ,f[om solution, ^eed. leaned over the shoulders of shorter een#iy With eves alert on the nmn<u. 
and dried with a soft cloth; this gives men to read the entry In a cramped w«n 7 " on lhe
a eathiy finish If a burnished sur- little hand, the plal 
face Is desired, the silverware must Smith. Wilmington, 
from time to time be polished lightly he looked 
with some abrasive polishing ma- conclusions, 
terial.

t-pHE majority of us have 
I dency to regard the el 

of our silverware as oi 
tig task, and perhaps some 
aside the duty from one 
other, until flu

y

quit 
r us

m

r A rA

Champers answered aleA’

n name, “Thomas 
Delaws re." Then ••f'h 

i and d ew his own a„rl the

! like to see you later. Mr 
hampers — Parley Ch

dealer In land shovwl a sailed 
table. "Come In any 

d snap will soon be 
can show you no end of 
a gold mine any time you 

sre ready. Hut make It soon Land’s 
goln’ faster here’ll you Delaware fel
lers think, and"—In a lower voice— 

r’a drlvln' over It all the 
that Jew of a Jacobs ain’t 

on aeconnt of no lung 
hatred of saloons la

at the man erl 
across the 

Th 
nd I 
rth

WYOURHOME FREE
•/ «he Oldest end Most Menable School 
ef Music In America—Eetabliehed in*. 
Plano, Organ, Violin, Mandolin, Guitar,

letter count 
read out,
with a little .crutlny— " ftonthwes 
Carey’s Crossing.’ Anybody here 

James Shirley?"
Tbe stranger made a hasty step for- “Doc Care 

pey ward, hut Dr. Carey had already taken time, and 
«><* letter. m bnsfnes

’Til take care of that for you. Stew- trouble, and hts 
art." he said quietly. And turning, he somethin’ pfsen."
'ooked Into the eyes of the stranger. They finished their meal In alienee
stenned aïlde * ' d the latt,r for ,h**y had come to an understand-
stopped aside. Ing. The afternoon was too short

Men formed quick Judgments on the cold for real estate business to 
frontier As Carey passed the register brisk, and nobody In Carey's 
he read the latest entry there, and like Ing noted that the front win 
Champers he too drew his own con- Darley Champer's little office was
elusion*. At the door he turned and covered with a newspaper blind all

.IVî . . the rest of that day, nor did anybody
ren BO Peep to have your beet pay attention to the whereabouts ef

doesn’t h«rse reedy by one o’clock for a long the stranger -Mr Thomas Rratt*. of
... _ . „ „ . WCpIngton, Delaware—during this

All right. Doctor, Jacdm respond- earn, time Nobody, except Jobe
,, . Jacobs, of the Jacobs House, who*
talf arnbour later the Jacobs House gained his knowledge mostly by In- 

dining room was crowded for the mid- rtlnct : never, at least, by rude Inquiry 
day meal. Ily nstnrnl selection men He had been up on the roof helping 
fell Into their places Stewart snd Bo Peep to fasten the sign over the 

nine* Jacobs, with Dr. Carey and Pryor door which the wind had t
iniher h*«n*t »chool From this place he eouM
other, bean t teacher, had a table to themselves The the newspaper screen of the window

-vnl "■?, at. IV long board, across the street that Champers and
T»". 56» ,,,M® "Mot able for two was Smith were In a tremendmwty earnest
filled today with Champers, the real eonenMstlon. He would have thought
estate man. and the latest arrival. Mr. nothing of It had not Champers chan» 
Thomas Smith, of Wilmington, Delà- ed to sh-ht him on the roof and lm- 
W"£L , .. mediately readjusted the newspaper

Whoa the man with the dark mns- blind to prevent observation, 
titcltv «P th«r.r Thon», Smith „k- 1ni 0,„ , ,»*„

. „ir1CTO'-io*
chant smiled shrewdly at the thought.

Out on the trail that day tbe snow 
lay deeper to the westward, hiding the 
wagon ruts. The dead sunflower 
stalks made only a faint black edging 
-Ion* the whjte monotony of the way 

q end sometimes on bleak swelto there 
no markings at all. Some die 

him tr- «... lanc® trom t'erey'e Crossing a much 
heavier snowfall, covering a wide 

her SoeTorni 8wa,h- und" whlch the trails were en-

=------------
widdetts cow. _ ,n th® /ar,y efternoon Dr Horace 

ow. an re he would, when he knows 5ar,,r had ■t*rt*a west on the eoreot 
even a dead cow'd make business for ®or"® ln th" Stewart Jacobs livery 

butcher to render up Into grease ftabl"- ,aUn* his old fashioned saddle- 
the cattle dealer to sell snothe. ”**" wlUl him through force of habit, 

cow " and by mid-afternoon was floundering
“Not your style of a man then?" the *n of this deeper snowfall,

r observed. Nature must have meant Horace
pohsw, no, but, as I my. he's Care7 ,or the Pleine. He was ef 
whole eoonfry hoodoo'd. No (Continued on pm*

mg beside the 
nter when Todd Stewart 
“ "Mr. James Shirley,' "

was standi

land woand. 
it ofNo Strike for Her

g-NUR daddy left his 
II Dp where the maso 

The men are out for 
And shorter working time. 

They're sworn to stick, 
Nor lift a brick

off from a ‘ruck, 
patient mothe

Job to-day, 
ms climb, 
bight ~

know Mr.

nkuu Mi

g^Eksuaair;
.1 n I «til. SmMim Cni^

Our nlster Kate Is home from her 
Nice stenographic place 

The striking 'yplst girls <f 
That wages n

She does not please 
To pound the keys 

For pay she doesn't like.
But me’her In the kitchen

and

WELL D?i*ïc WELL
Own a machine of your 

terms Many
■ ell purposes 
Write for circular. 

•WmUMS nos , «44 W. S.rt.St.. IlMk. N.y

;in
3 Mm'i CL

<iau qt-ficnmi’
And Brother Bill has left hie Job 

At motoring a car.
He says rhe manager!a 

Pushed t>TaiN^ too far.
No

He th 
But

more he’ll make
To turn a I 
Inks he’s ah 
mother, weary m

And Dnele BU, who up to date 
Has been a dry goods clerk. 

This morning at the hour of eight 
Refused to go to work.

He said, “IP 
To toll so long

brakf -
minister sc 

o themselves 
patrons eat at the long board, am 
the little side table for two was Smith

♦hiiiiimhuihhi mi;

Are You the Man? ;
Do you know If there Is a 

i -peclal representative of Farm ! 
and Dairy in your district If 
not, why don’t you grasp the 

port unity? We want one man 
each and every dairy district 

In Canada. Are you the man?
If bo, we will not only give you 

exclusive territory, but will send ; 
you the names of prospective 
subscribers, and ln every way 1 
assist you to get the bus!
We know how and 
you how Wri 
some one else gel 
right to your diet

in, and the hti 
Smith, of wil

Where women i 
But mother In

ppers hike." 
the kitchen doesn’t

“You don’t seem to n 
There was s double mean

eed him?" 
Ing In the

orklng day has hours- sixteen. 
Outside the undon ranks.

No salary she’s ever seen,
Her pay’s a careless "T 

Yet night and day 
She slaves away

Marne and Mike.
the kitchen doesn’t

query, and Champers
"No ways," he replied.
“Has some Influence 

stranger asserted rather than

“A tot. Has the whole 
hoodoo. Tt’a named for h 
all the doctoring 
half charge, so1* no ot 

here. That’s n 
a town. He’d get np 
the morning to doctor a 

he wonVI, wh

re caught

here?" the

For
But

Ned and 
mother In

we will show 
ay before 
exclusive

—New York World.te us tods

The dally ration In leaves
liar Is equal to twice Its own 

rse were to feed at 
would have to eat a 

ton of hay every 24 hours Frobish 
says that a certain flesh feeding larva 
mill consume In 24 hours, 200 times 
Its original weight, a parallel to which

the human race would be an Infant etranger 
ing in the first day of its ex- "Oh, | 

lbs. of beef. got tbe

northwest

NAGENCY DEPT.

i Farmfl^Dairy, Peter boro, Ont.’ ..............
DEAL WITH 

Firm & Dairy's Ad?ertisers

If a
tbe same rate he

con sum 
latence 1,600

4~
L

'I
k

!
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The Interior of the House that might toe of Interest, 1 jotted 
_ ■ HiiTiMo , ... down a number of different pointa
l—I h Ua® Î5 on? of l,be which suinm arises what I have bee
n be °°“‘d#r«11 undBr able te learn about employment
of ahJtMÜr*!!!. « ,Th^ .uld way women. In the Brat place, a neces- 

“f «"f «> “• ™>“* «1, flhur. l« the knowledge el how 
i.1. • U,?.,r"I only enough to t„ do nome neoeraary work well. Ue-
Tk. ... ;» l>0“'We h»> all gone by. In, ranle.t In determining to get
ft œ ■sf s? as-rj;

af ï stïïiJ s ess ;« « ™hrr,,oaklm‘jïriKïràwi rH^rB-rF^
U"js ’sszj'.sxnz A F -*• v™
•tend where they will heat the halls, ’0 * ***' U
end in each room there muat he eithw b«« young women
•ome other sort of stove or a drum, *** ’ 't
•’ an upon fireplace. In the parlor dUi«;tO know aboutf ood JtUt fca much 
« living-room this latter ia a constant ÏFîS? <,î“’ h'“’,h
delight depends on food, A man generally

The next serious question is that of ln *°*\n*m because a woman
running water. No woman to-day *•**■ hln> properly fed 
should be expected to '‘manage" with 0ne °r ,he P°lnls that assures a 
• pump in the kitchen sink, and no w®“®“ do,nK well la character -one 
bathroom, when by having a windmill who has something to her. Another 
■ear the house, or piping up the wa- *bing Is good temper, flood dlselpllne 
ter from the windmill at the barn, she ,s aU*° lmtoor,an' We muat face the 
can have both. If there ia no other disadvantages of life as we come to 
way, then a nearly spring may bo ,hem aml somehow bear them and 
piped in, if it ia high enough, or a "0,T® them Pnld work la Just like 
small hydraulic ram may be put in, or ,lfe Qualities that help one In life 
» little gasoline engine inatallvd, hut help them In business, 
at least in the kitchen there must b»< Determination to Improve Is nocee- 
a good water supply, and one wind- aary Unless one Improves they will 
mill for the house need nut ho an im- *° ba''k Tb,‘ people who stay still 
possibility. The health of the women, to disappear, but those who Inl
and the rleanlineea of the family gui- prove remain The person on whom 
•rally, are quite as Important as the we can depend to help us La ourselves, 
health of tho cows en the farm, and A friend of mine u*od to aay long ago, 
all practical farmers have a windmill "It's your own hole, and you have to 
loi them. get yourself out of It." I don't

havb a bathroom any of us can understand the groat-
As to the bathroom, it is not accès» ness of work until we Interpret It In 

•ary to go to great expense for that, the words of Chrfst when He said, 
One end of n hack porch may be built ‘1 must do the work of Him who sent 
n and a tub like a folding bed 

•tiirul here with s little kerosene stove, 
fitted with n small round boiler on *A synopsis of *n srtdrres delivered

s."££“ ......*-»• «si. aasR-A a
This can be filled and it will hea 

water rapidly ; tho cold water may 
icmo in in a pipe from the kitchen 
•Ink, and tho drnin-pipe may go out beei 
of a hole in the bottom of the porch, ,ar 
and tl . water run into tho same drain become 1 
at tho dishwater The whole thing tTep- aln 
need not cost fifty dollars. wintered

Of course this is not saying tha 
regular bathroom sho ild not bo put 
in if possible

The Woman Looking for Paid 
Employment * [

MacMurchy,
Ont

| T was not with the Impnlslon that 
| any you would be looking for 

employment that I thought you 
might care to hear about the paid 
worker Work Is the consolation of 
women In war. It Is the best thing 
we can do, and work such as we can 
now do has turned the world Into a far 
greater and mope Interesting place 
than It was before.

Is plenty of work for every
one to do, and any woman who knows 
how to do any particular piece of 
■eceesary work is always sure of good 
paid employment. One day last sum- 
ater a friend of mine, who Is a dis
tinguished public man in Canada, was 
talking to me about work. He said 
women were very much handicapped 
m compared with men. and If both are 
looking for work It Is easier for * 
to find a position tha 
Is a mistaken notion, 
altogether on the work you 

It Is not merely that th 
ment of women la 
jnst now. It waa 
If you yourselves never n 
"What will I do to make a

N
/da- Pie Gnjst Gnisp Even 

and Flakey-•s> A?

Bake
with

O!

VIRUSES FL3UR
This Engine Will 
Cost You Nothingna Tou need mi engine-get a GUson on 
our new easy payment plan, and It 
will pay for tteetf You have the 
work for It to do this tall and winter, 
help la scarce and high priced—save 

— — yourself a lot of worry and enjoy that
r.rt "I th. ft,», riubî. r;!S,"ïaÏÏi„Tr‘,‘'''' whloh u •“* *

wmmwmmm.SjÔ^ÎinterestedPriC®' 81x1 eaey P»*™*1 Plan, stating wha

GILSON MFC. CO., LIMITED, 257 York Si., Guelph, Ont.
soi ami

There are some perennials, such as 
omae and Incarvllllos. which are “

ÏKJS.33TS M S You’ll Find the Adverti.ers Æ"!™
too dry Paeonlw of all kinds, advertising reliable goods. They want to know you; also want to know

nglee and doubles, have been where vou saw the Ad. When writing them don’t forget to tell them
d sucrons fully, the only cover- you tbe Ad. In FARM AND DAIRY.

Ing being their own foliage ----- ----------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------

Jlu

TO INVESTORSMias Marjery Toronto,

THOSE WHO, FROM TIME TO TIME. HAVE 
FUNDS REQUIRING INVESTMENT 

MAY PURCHASE AT PAR

DOMINION OF CANADA DEDENTURE STOCK
IN SUMS OF $500, OR ANY MULTIPLE THEREOF

Principal repayable 1st October, 1010.
Interest payable half-yearly, let April and let October by 

cheque (free of exchange at any chartered Bank in Canada) at 
the rate of five pe cent per annum from the date of purchase.

Holders of this stock will have the privilege of surrendering 
at par and acorned interest, as the equivalent of cash, in pay
ment of any allotment made under any future war loan iseue in 
t auaiia other than an issue of Treasury Bills or other like short 
date security.na woman

look for. 
e employ- 

moment
war began, 
eed to say, 

living,"
augbters, trends or neighbors 
and the eondttlon of these 

re and how the work Is to be 
la of the greatest In

In thinking

Proceeds of this stock are for war purpose* only.
I one-quarter of one per cent will 

to recognised bond and stork brokers on allotments 
rcspec* of applications for,this stock which bear their stamp.

For application forms apply to the Deputy Minister of 
Finance, Ottawa.

be allowed 
s made in

will,
DEPARTMENT OF PINAN 

OCTOBER 7th,
«CE, OTTAWA

of what could be said

3~
L

kv\
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Costumes Suitable for "Cold Weather" Fun
---------------  IMPORTANT NOTICE ---------------------

Winning the Wilderness
„f Continued from pace 18.)

Farm and Dairy pattern* 
pared for Our Women Folk 
modela and Include the moot 
rending your order please be ce 
adults, age for children, and the 
are Plied within one week to 10 d 
to Our Women Folk. 10 nenta each, 
and Dairy, l>terboro. Ont

T».,
feature* of the paper pattern. When 

I to state buat or waist measure for 
nhar of the pattern described Orders 

tar receipt lVk*> of all patterns 
\ddreaa orders to Pattern Dept., Farm

asfïr saa-a
der a dark mustache, and his well-set that left no m 
ohin made up an attract!re but not from the 
handsome fact). The magnetism of direction across 
P™ P«n»nallty was not In manly prairie. Presently his pa

“ ,nb<>rn Flft and the north, then to northwest
hbn ln MF "1 know an ugly lUtle creek run 

lî* uTbe" w“ abo,,t lnto Dl* Wolf that’s the dlcken, 
hhn a genial dignity that made men cross. I 
look up to him and a willingness to It takes 
serre that made selflahneea seem just what 
mean. He could not hare been thirty, know why I 
although he had been on the plains am tacking 
for flee yearn. The West was peopled tells me to do It and I’ll do It.

< ”” ** need for <*»Tln* But however changeable of
spirits round lees response In men of seemed to hlms«df, Dr. Car 
maturer life. Dot the West had most man who formed his

“T Tb* bnl,y’ the Vtiokly and acted upon 
dare-dertl, the brutal, sod the selPeh promptly that he seemed m

b,for,‘ the f®”» that to Other men. He rode forward now 
swept the frontier onward; But they to a kind ware that dropped on one 
ZSJT**?*** reel 'Hde to * Gr“*k- R Quarter of a mil#
bulldlnr Before such men as Carey away, where black shrubbery marked 
uiey lost power the water line. A long swell of wind

The doctor rode away toward the ewung down the ralley, whirling the 
weat, bowing his head before the snow In eddies before It. As the 
strong wind that he knew too well to tor's eye followed them, he suddenly 
fear, yet wondering ss he rode If he noted a red scarf lift above the tallest 
had done wisely to dare the deepen- clumps of bushes and flutter out to Its 
Ing snow of the buried trail. full length, then drop again as the

"I might have walled a day. any
how.” he thought. "It's a devil of a 
ride over to Jim Shirley's, and we got here 1 rec 
only the tog ends of that storm down and caught 
at the Crossing from the looks of this, somebody 
However. 1 may as well ke«p at It Mighty hn 
now ” It setvued waving

He surged on for a few miles with- | must hurry on." 
out anv signs of an open trail appear
ing Then he dropped to a slow can-

T
Just a sweep of sorrow 
tark. He turned abruptly 

trail and struck In a d«Unite 
snow covered 
th reared to

the
his

x

i\
ear round It, even If 

onger After all, I’m doing 
I said 1 wouldn’t do. I dont 

r 1 didn’t go on, nor why I

’ I

É! off up here. Something 
ami I’ll do It."

mind heà
T •

111
M .1 1951

,1963
1952s

Bwind swell passed.
‘There’s nobody ln fifteen miles of 

kon that scarf blew there 
Is fall when

lng. though, 
to me. But

He hastened at a gallop up the 
ridge away from the rroek, his mind 
still on that red scarf flung about by 

" hotter got this worry straight the winter wind, 
enert and my mind untangled If I am Tt was a strange thing,” he thought, 
to have any comfort on this ride," he "but every human token Is startling 
said aloud, as was ht* wont to do when out here What’s that now?" 
out In the open alone. Everything The doctor had a plainsman’s ear as 
happens to a man who gives too much well ns a plainsman’s eve. As he lie- 
leeway to that Indefinite hwld* guide tened. through the wall of the wind 
saying, *T>o this! Let that alone!’ And home along the distance, he canrht 
yet that guide hasn’t , failed me when the words of a song, low and pleading 
I’ve listened to It.” like a plaintive cry for help:

TTe let the ponv have the 
looked ahead with unseeing e 

"What made me take this day? Dari 
First, everybody Is well enough to be M
left for two or three davs. good time 
for a vacation, and Stewart can take

■
some time th 

was going out on 
man looking thlnj

it
&1964» ::isSirn

< i.gig™ s
",;
■

RIf, ArtW73yitii r,:
Though, like the wanderer, 

The sun gone down, 
kness be over me, 

rest a stone—

'58?

1816 ft
Vet In my dreams 1M he 
Nearer, mv God. to thee, 

Nearer to thee.
Stewart can 

nries always Second, 
f’d see that hhi letters

of emerge 
I promised .TintiSKsS'Sp rS-ssis ssSS?'*»! 3siva.-l.-J!ismsms ipfsMi sssssy

i,SSÏ,;irt?’nîSSM*M? fSfSSJ*Ç^JjsJïfîuïïiiS: <•»"■ -nu,™.

aH«3S^®4,,«! KK™sii£i5«sRSivP
Ï— «“SET l-l’li'/h’u J.-S''1 I-». r.r.lr(« for th.t m.n Turn™ Srntt» ..." iTiJEK
... y*-jrvSyïïüf» rt! RfttïuE!Wa*S,aoEL,ïS T" *•< *•* t- w-Korn- .»d
OM?'to amid 22. co™>"* back which i. vetdent. This «^d,l caJUMf22 hl" r,l*l Jmme si once." , ,v ,
r,r amg*»,,»,~~ «■» m™. «.m « «.om.*. *, *
SÜTS?*!..00***-. ahown with a brush bust ■—», effthe'^trtVV-4 ,h,n hr ,rown^ M the cold wind and hqd v^_
J^j^-nbgog aogora. Ccpeohae*. B to U Inch*. w.lM m^umrs r„VJr™ 'h'* 'hlf---------------------------------------- R”P h,d hwn

©f^rjrsaus.'Ss
« I. ‘ETEÎl'Sl JS?; *12?' ud S^J Wo- ml'" "I » f-mlV ^.o,. irr.r

-s^.^-rss-.’asK.» ttrVd’V&.75Æ«JïiïrJù'Z M sa sk,“ss.-srAp— “*«t!Æî? £î „ "iJ'"':IMS-iPdy'a Apron—This pattern la «0 ve2^U t*" U 'n,tu*B *Uea lrom 11 to 7'1] c"î off notions of being le.1 f|pqr1 vrmr thÜüü^t.*tw
10 Lbe ***)°rity we Xolîd b* woro?n howevw, by Inside signal* Wliat should make »J TTÜ *'***?’ 1 ,hem both

B.uJh05!Lrt Uk^ “ÎSS^frô? IS: «y” ’ uee 01 thJ* ™ «*** «"W in * man i never saw  ̂ r"m,‘ nv”
^Fthy appearyea uf the apron Four Pc—--Jm young girl at- ht‘T?T*' "n<1 who wl11 Prnbahlv go nut .
££*?• ”■ U ^ 44 ,nch“ bu-1 d525tt£ ^ ZXSÆLTZ W,n meT^°"mTOW mornlnK? °h’ «»ntlnned )

wl-OM'i SU»—It Is well t» a». Itn ?'*1 .off..Th<" one-piece model i.P quite made us as we are. He

•u»ply at cotton for I.W.IorUz^toTThlto- ca“bT uïeî!*?fr enT ta2nd^ed1fff*mW|,S^ r"T1 ,n

My “ ur';r„
third, someth! 
here's the oth<

!..J Cio

;;;
Tr. 
t. I

caftthe tho

fling snow* above the

INt errand over 
r Instinct that

hslf-cnmnrehendlnr
n -....... —...... i leas than an hour
#Li fhR hw,keo. but It bad seemed to her 

or root*, uk, many honro. And the terrifying 
Of TOW* owrtalntv of * night alone on the

Li
Hidden nresenee of a w!"

i es

BS
To stop the rattling of 

a clothes peg ln half.
wosn the sash and the

-I.-V______ _ _ >o«r sleep wont be disturbed on a"Let me see. I*m not Sweaty miles windy night.

i a window, 
and Insert Ited the pony abon 

trot toward Carey's 
y be halted.

t and he- cut 
Crossing, bet

r~
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Hehfiont. Increase the number of cows to near
ly. If not Quite the 800 mark.

Flavor of Creamery Butter

Commie-The Makers’ Comer"TI rat* 
it and 
! Big 
7 I>#

ir the

•upUy
Jlnlte

don*

hy

—Ssrxmswt. te 1Sk questions on 
■—..in releilng te cheese making, 
île* ,e *ugewt •"N*«e ’or diocue-

ian Kelt Co., Windsor, Ont., 
to the cheesenieker eecunlnR 

on cheese (eace|.t Rtll- 
tone and flat») eshibli.-d in any ola.«.
1. Job. Skelton. Thorndale; 2 and 3. tie
P?to3en.HWoo*rto<*.U,"n'. T1,eWord ""’l »->, 16CU8MNG the question of flavor

W.O.D.A. Winter Dairy Exhi- U !î

bitioa bweon. Hkîatrord-'e. D^boBmSwthîiLw Del,7 Produce Omdv'r at Wlnmpvgi

^r:^^;r«rî,r ÆE&^sr..1;wa» one or the strongest every held l1 e,r,lon Z: p naiton. Wood.!,,,*; th_ n anJ
by the association An increase in {,lghr‘'! :rnrr' "n tfi P°un<i >>"* erenmery most difficult to get. The most 
the nnmîwr ni lïtt». An Inereaso in butter. «-is*. ... eeeUon l. k a O'-mnmn defects we found In the flavor

^.ln.iii-1 ' . . . D" >«val I"ury supply r»„ p«rter- c*** that the cream had been held 
pweepsiakcs in pointa boro, ont sliver cup highest scor,. too long or at too hkh a temperature"TvLlrr3 SBr<sft£Srjsu-5a.? Z: -"*'7 -V» rh-. 2

oenniB. or tlon I: W R. Pollock, Kerrwood aomrd and develop too much add.
w. A. Drummond and Co., Toronto, “Unclean flavors oome from various!S.“„rj,S t£2t StaSiS ■“"*«. > bNI«, Uie most corn- 1

and properly ripen.-d, class I. section i, mon omwps are unwashed separators 
4. section l: w. R Pollock, and cane not properly washed, scalded

£>asa

T

trophy, 
reprenants the 
•cored in butter 
print») went to R

Cheew and Butter Award*

Section 1 Ssptswdisi whit# cheese: nr else# 
t J-?" 8îte,len- Tbesisdals, St.**; 1, C. Kerrwood.
J Donnelly. Scott.«ville, S6.6I; 8, Jne. Imperial Bank of Canada, highest total 
Horold HameS*l»î2irenHd,,’9* il"'wm cSto^Tenfc&ltvd*‘m^flaaL^Mkr'cEi»* >"*

W JM»!
■sees. M It. won on flavor Toronto lTodoce KEchante, a silver an<l he resulting butter
1 n lÎJ" w wW>tssna«i Colored Cheese— "hleld for highest score on butter: K A. 1he rich, rflnaa, del ionite II fc VJTr'& WWT* J 9tr>t-hr0r deslrnd.'no^m U *ve good keeping I
£—7. ^^ïto.M.lS.wîi, « « outilllea.
Wto<lriJ<‘ ■—1 l*nriT:.^y>,ll,,r- M1,: 6- vreamery to be Lstablllhed “AmVfter flavor frequently found, 

■Ejï&Jîfc®* “ £ W. H. Evoy, Algoma, Okt, 0» SXTXXXSfc £
ctsee 2. a VERY successful meeting was eown eating what is enmmonly called

Peter l'-"__—--,.7,.nk^itV0*?0??-"-*1-' A heM at R*r River on Jan. 6th weed,' or other strongly flavored
lx>urhUn. Thameaferd tt.it; won on * 1,1 dlecuss the propriety of es weeds This In most prevalent In early 
Haver; I, Harold Hammo,-d. Moorefleid. tabllahlng a creamery In the district. RPrtnR And fWll, or during a period of 
•on^ D^ewar1 iHH^on*^ ’aJ""'»' Thp mee,UlK wm «Blind by Mr. A S. short or dry pasture» Then we have n 
Jno. Cuthberteen. Stretford, «“« won 8mllh- ,he dlafrlct M»r-sentntive, mPtaTMc flaror. caused by cream com- 

a-™-: I. H. w. Hamilton, Thed- and delegates were present from Dean lnr ,n rontwl with rusty or poorly 
huT'a/Vf : 11 J°hnaton. Inner- I»ke, Little Rapid», Theaaalon, Liv- tinned at^anHors, rrnim cans or other

Section I. Oesuber Colored Cheese— ,,wa',l,n's Creek. Ryial Bank. Cloud.-t Utensils. Other flavor* les* frequently 
L Pîi2r nen*n' Weodstork. HOP; i, B. Owdon l^ake, Mclennan, Echo f°nnd are olh-, rheery, greney. Miter.

J6.»»: *. O. J. Ray. Sault flte. Marie, Corah and (lou- &nd mas*y, also what la termed
- , 6 w» a tol* n»y 11 !■ but fair to say that * A"**7 A*vnr. wMeh deveh^

•A4», tie:* «. Henry the delegalea were ipaantmoualy in (Bln butters held In siomge
K; 7, r. c. Beetman. favor of eunh a creamery, and H waa )«n«t8» of time.

3 decided to begin operations as soon as
L-nftr-sU lb. bo* Winter P®"*!*!® Mr SmMh to to correspond . T ~

4, R. a. Dennis, with some dairy inet rector regarding A 1 OTOflto Ucâ'Cf r irted
M*t., I.V ,'K',„CU£S^;rj «' "«««• lor J«nu.ry »th. X Lrranl.aum .

sisk b. tiï.rsr.iîTsaï.^ O bS.j«K
8~ti«m Uf-Ryjw. R oesmer, It Is expected that a ptorrl will be mined In M

MM f L w eLrZW^i: *Ur,P,, wh,ch wi" "rrornmodate 8.500
I. ■. M. Johnston, lnnerk*p. it.as' 4 n" *° cows, lh<* plwnt to be located
Doan. Sooth we id Station. 94.M;’s.* If. A. wherever the directors may decide.

m- bks "
___ ___ ___ be railed by shares of $25 each Any

•-L-^Wr-eto » boa Ootnhcr person ran take as many shares as he
«* «Se'il'H. A iAi «*««•"•6ut «*■ 1“
I4.a: S. W. B. Dinwoodle. Ud-

thhy Noe. ■
». D EUT. 1„ r^Ktiito, hh r.„„rl„b]„

Bertion i—Three Canadian Stilton por,, ** fnrty-one years of oontiaaoua 
J®****, 1 • Harold Harimumd. M<m e- service a* cheese maker for the

HU'^"ïU25ÿïf3i4. Osmet H*fn. l^ke.ode, P6.16— won on „. * ,)nt" ,hn frlenda of Mr Anthony 
flavor: I, H. R Donnelly. StraffordvIUo. Hertty, of Moira, recently presented 

Section l—Two Canedlan Fist Cheese x F w*1*1 an Address ami It
wit 8u?*,ïsjrs» ,h,2^’i ;rr' "M **,,h t,,<-

àawriw 2EEr» rr ?
AMomoy Butter Osier: l. John Cuth- RaII^Y. who had been In the New Lto- 
SSrSuSr''*• *• D- D0*"- South- keard dlatriel, has rehtened and

c sîrtKLja-0"^s..,,"S £ÏÏTîw!S5 u.'XKSTS,

. rv Sitr ."‘«Md I” 'AII-hmATil nr a nrramnrr In i
W ‘aZ\ !TwME,ïï Onl, 235 no,, nnl of th,
A H. A. Clark. Warwick ' required have been promised, but
„R M tWIbodyne. Idd . Stratford, to «Wtlon of toe orenm
—°^r^>,l!.r^.rcJir!.nK .***•* with. in the
1 aaottuw: l, joe. Skelton Thorndoi# *? ernment plana to ship 

Woodstock. OTnam‘•■ A of oows and

properly washed,
The unwashed separator 

flavor axis especially noticeable dur
ing the hnrve-rt season. One or two 

j of this floss of cream mix 
will afTcst th<- whole chut

utter will not have 
aror so much

and driqd.rind
the

■ of
here

Rut

by

tht,
ling

ps i 
forRs.rrwm^IAatowwl. HInd

rhl
lug

butler von 
i aecb a manner

ry .« which nr 22.,h; I _ DEAL WITH 
$3000 and cob ta waa imposed, rarœ & Dairy s Advertisers

a park tire In 
e false infom

creamere?
it Jr**d

n#1

Every milk can will 
be sweet and 
if you always

ve one vole.

:î 'sanitary 
use

n«
111- V

Old Dutch
Moira Cheese Factory, Mr. i 

Rayera, pre-lded. Mr. Merit y 1 t 
first to make chaese In the

id

thatSKI
i 100

the 1cry will be pr». 
spring the gov-

„_____ _______ In two ear loads

rftestf*. ixrs rs.iLrir.fi

A Favorite
In the Dairy

#™XW1NG to its many
hatnraa of superiority 

the Maxwell Chum has 
bevooe a prime favorite 
on dairy farms through
out the country. It is 

of selected oak
(does not chill like glass 
Wcrockery). It is equip
ped with Roller Bearings, 
easy running and dur
able. The handle on bow 
lever—Can be adjusted 
for driving to suit your

FAVOmTK CIIVIIN

k-i-U. UA . D«a<

CREAM WANTED
Churning créa 

for lable use. 
quote prices becaue 
for to-day may be 
to-morrow.
Our guarantee la:

Prompt Service, 
Accurate Records, 
Highest Prices.

Write for particulars—It will 
be worth your while.

IIUMTO HUatIT Cl, LisitU
9 il Church St., Itniti

also creamun.
We

l
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Fertilizer Experimentalists Have Had Adverse Se son Proer««the Watchword »t w.o
But Much Valuable Information Has Been Gleaned From the Year’s Woik D.A. Convention

he annual with common rye* as 100 to 67. In (OenUnu-d from !*a«e I.)
ario Agri- field peas Potter eclipsed Canadian Ta,up of fbod «tu ta, ami that milk had 
p, rimental Deauty by 16 per cent., while In Held Proven to be onr of th. cheapest even 

at the Agricultural Col- brans Pearce's Improved Tree aur- at Prevalllnc high prices. He atronely 
varieties of crops beat passed Yellow Eye by 15 per cent. ur<ed on datrymeo the necessity 

to the climatic and soil con- In mangels, Mammoth's Long Red n'»ktog cheeeemaklng attractive 
parts of Ontario, stood tiret, with a yield of over 23 28 enouEh <o retain men In the buslnem 

ppended a dis- tons per acre In si* tests. In iota- D 11,8 off®rs that were being made, he 
source# and toes, Davies' Warrior yielded an aver- was afraid that the bent men would

year age of 101.16 bushels in KM teats. It not be retained. A higher rate In a
the rule; in fact, gave 22 per cent of email tubers and f.r,‘al many cai,ee necessary Mr. 

led that Ihe ques- was graded at 89 for mealiness when y*tnam also strongly urged coopéra- 
» very live one with cooked, as compared with 100 In Ex- l1on “mon* farmers, «specially In the 
throughout the pro- tra Early Eureka, the later variety H^hase of foodstuff* 

year. Some of t^em are yielding 89.97 bushels an acre. "The . The work 0,111 had been done during 
Istant fields for their seed yield of potatoes." said Dr. Zavitz, 0,8 season of 1916 at the Finch Dairy 

The dfccusslon of '“was the lowest for the last 35 years Btatlon> In securing Information ré
important phases of This brings up the Important matter fardtn* °»» reliability of rennet eubsti- 

work comes at an oppor- of the 'source of seed Recently It lul”; w“ C0V8red by Mr Barr; the
for although Ihe number has come to he believed that the Fe,,u,t3 being given elsewhere In this

go to GueXph spec!- great source of our potatoes Is not In , UP J*1* rwuM" of experiments 
the meeting of the New Brunswick, nor yet In Alberta, ? on* 01 " ,,n8 at 0,8 0 A-C. were given
there la always a but In New Ontario. Without excep-’ , , T- J- M<’K|”ney, whose ©on-

slaSIc audience. At tlon, the largest yields In Ontario CL, °n? were lhal rpnn8< »t a reason
time a large number of abort have been obtained In Muakoka, ab ® , ce was 80,1 0,8 nKWl deelrahle

course students are attendingi lec- about 1«6 mile* north of Toronto" c°asulant. bnl that a mixture of one
turee at the college. The winners U» c„H 1017 and a half ®”ce* o# rennet end one-
the Acre Profit, Hog Feeding and Prof Murrav ofM»c!uin.wt quar,t8r 0Unc8 °r Powdered or spongy
Baby Beef competitions, to the num- Founded s nmé of wtr^n!l ‘̂ i>Pp'*ln' e,r8nFltl 1:<00°- wa" a satia- 

of 100. l, attendance. I1'"’" "«”« up-
rcenlnr undent» are ,1m, re- S,™ a. ST? J81* I"1" "h"uW cofm-r.M and na«d «,

Head from lectnrc, to attend the kî "Jîî1 ,b£.rt îbU,, d*,m' r,r ** Daaaaalbic to h-lc out coinmcrclal 
meatina, Tbc ..idlcncn 1, tin ndrtt Yot* cm H “t <-«ral,l«n R„d.
fore lame and attentive, rompoeed ,b« ,o , *”a ^ îï,k *'l" referred lo tb, wort uta

r-TV, SM’Sïa,': "*"ur,°‘ *
•ss duri""“'

other way In ihe Maritime 
in ms report the secretary. Dr. C. the oat crop this year had 

A. Zavlts, showed that although the cel lent, and they had large 
climatic conditions of the season Fad of excellent oat peed. Not on 
not been the beat for conducting sue- this be safer for sowing, but It was production.
cessrul experiments many lessons also freer from weeds, haring fewer ultimate outcome of the war. Mr.
*er* •"•ned from Ihe season's work, wild oats. His advice wa* to clean Rowell look occasion to strongly urge
as u thoroughly' tested the ability of up and sow the oats on the farm If the serlowmns* of the food situation of 
the various varieties to come through the farmer had them of fairly good Great Britain, claiming that H would 
an adverse season. OA.C. No. 72 quality. He would then be sure that tax our entire agricultural resource» 

ai c- N,° ,n harley still re- no new weeds would be Introduced, to do our share toward sustaining the
WANTED TO BUY-Pure bred Urti.r.iw Z.J1, th8*r Popularity and made the It would be necessary, however, to armlee on the firing line Mr W Bert 

bull, fit for service Must be from hirh ? showing of their classe* at secure a great many oats from out- Roadhouse, Deputy Minister of Agri-
e“ni'y Addrey eu informa- . 6 and small fairs. In nine side source», both dor Ontario and culture for Ontario, Instanced a case

non to j. F. Craig, -Fitxroy H#.-toor, *«*•<* spring wheat, wild ;ooae and Quebec of a carload of butter which had been
■—----------------------------------------------------------- Marquis proved equal In comparative The organisation of potato growers' shipped from Regina to Manchester,
ân l/C DTI or in the»» popular coi- , Î®' In er w*M>et' Imperial co-opentlve association* was dis- Eng., the first car of batter for the 
M U I LUI lut *}""“• whlch oth«« fmbPr Pr®Ted much superior to cussed by Mr. F. C Hart, of the De- English market from the prairie*. It 
•oet» you ooir si u n ii«<* proflUb'w- American Banner, Its nearest rival; pertinent of Agriculture, Toronto, who ha<l been very favorably commented 

In spring rye, OJLC. No. 61 compared (Continued on page 21.) upon by the trade In tne Old Country.
He referred to* the fact that Great

Quality NE of the themes at ,t 
1 1 meetings of the Onti 

cultural and ExtWhen you buy a ton of 
fertilizer remember you arc 
buying what is in the goods 
and not merely two thous
and pounds.

I Union, held 
lege, is the

dirions In various 
To thte Is generally a| 
cussloo regarding the 
quality of seed avseed available. This 

no exception to 
uswion revea 

tlon of seed Is a ver 
many farn 
vince this 
looking to distant 
supply for 1917. 
this and other 
agricultural 
tune time, 

farmers
ally

When a smelter boys • ton of
gold ore he insists on knowing the
number of ounces of gold it con
tains, and you should know the 
amount of aotive Nitrogen, Nitrate 
of Soda, the gold of the fertilizer.

farmers who 
to attend

e and en

Write for Book•

SSDR. WILLIAM S. MYERS 
35 Madison Avenue, New York

•erg
this

■ HIP YOUR

BUTTER & EGGS
—to us. we are not com- 
mission nn-rchants. W e 
pay net prices and remit

out the rennet supply
v,m,. DAVIES Lci™m' Booking the Produce! Produce I 

' Provinces Mr N. W. Rowell, 
been ex- the riding In which the 
supplies held, called upon the d 

ly would province to do th 
but It was prodi 
vlng fewer ultlm 

clean Rowell 
the seri

them of fairly good Great Britain.
Id then be sure that ta* our entire 

Id be Introduced, to -I 
necessary, however, to armlee on the firing line, 

y oats from out- Rondhouse, Deputy Min 
for Ontario and culture for Ontario, Insi 

of a carload 
shinned fro

I Preducel 11TOUONTO, ONT.k M.Llieh.d ISIS.

convention was 
alrymen of th# 

' their utmost to keep up 
Though positive of theFOB SALE AND WANT AÜVEIIISMQ

also freer from 
wild oats. His

1H8EE CENTS A WOR D, CASH WITH 0*»E*
WA

Britain is Importing 76 per cent kf her 
butter, and 61 per cent, of It from 
sources outelde the Empire. This was 
accounted for lo some extent by geo
graph' il conditions, but there wa* a 

lure for Gapadlan batter trade 
The department, he *a'd, was anxious 
to cooperate with the dairymen In 
working out a system of butter grad-

Resolutions.
to the resolutions which 

1 originated In the meeting on Thurs
day afternoon, and which called upon 
the Department1 to set the machinery 
In motion for the eetabllshment of but- 

| ter grading, another along Ihe 
line came from the résolut 
■fttee h si tied that the 
was In sympathy with the plan out
lined by Ihe Department lo establish 
the grading of dairy products The 

' Dairy Standard* Act was strongly sup.
purled and the extension of the pay by 

j lest principle to city milk supply advo 
! caied A strong resolution condemn- 
; Ing the oleomargarine trade, and re
quest long the government to maintain 
present restrictions, w*s also enthusi
astically supported

Officers for 1917.
The officers for ihe ensuing year 

are President, R W Stratton. 
Guelph; 1st Vice-President. 
Donaldson, Atwood; 2nd Vice-Presi
dent, T. F. I toy es, Umbvh: 3rd Vice- 
President, Geo. Mahon. K G., Wood
stock; Dlrectom-J. N Paget. Gan- 
boro; Geo. Medd, Wincheleee; T. Bal
lant me, Stratford; Geo B. Booth, Id- 
gereoll; Rebt Myrlck, Sprlagford; and

Fence Buyers—Notice
Any reporte to the effect that we have stopped dealing with fhe conaomer are untrue We 

are stiU celling the higheat grade of fencing to the user direct, and we expect to continue this 
course We bel,eve the fence user has a right to buy direct from the maker, and further, we 
have the right to give him our beet fence.

We are aware that there ie

Ing

In addition

an Almost universal belief that mail order housee supply goods 
made to sell at a lower price than the regular grade, and it muet be admitted that there ie 
■iderable ground for this belief.

But by giving our customer! the very beat article possible for anyone to produce we expect 
to sooner or later have it known everywhere that the Page Company sella direct to the user, and 
sella the same high grade fence it always fold. This policy ia rapidly winning for 
business of C-anada.

We confine our

Ions cmn- 
con vent Ion

ua the fence

list of dealers to those known for honorable dealings and those who, selling 
for cash only, are able and willing to do businesa on a email margin of profit.

It is because ao many dealere place profit fir- and “satisfaction to the customer” second 
that we find it necoeary in our own interest and that of the farmer, to do the bulk of our sell-’ 
ing direct from factory to farm.

TIie Page Wire Fïînce Company
Limited.

WALKER VILLE, TORONTO, MONTREAL, ST. JOHN.
New Toronto Address, 253 King fit. West.
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Experimentalists Have Had Ad- “‘«V* 
verse Season

neceeeary to

pCi 5SÏ
sreen crops plowed under were the

e#h5;é^5 “l hShS-es
MiHÈHT;;•ould be Jim C<nB.nt iCr°?* necP1IMU7 for the proper growth .,The ■♦niPtorn» Indicate tubercula*

îîmw.sv^ v,?? , ^tari0 l.D rh<»« most lacking are generally dl»ea»e of the glands of the throat, for 
M ®'7*e yWj?'.v IIart ,hm out" nitrogen, phosphorus and nntanh whlch practically nothing can be done 
“ ^n^rjiv ,hreiinl' Nltrog,n «-ouldbe secured t>y piling 'f a? ^rc“lar the lowing treat-

Ht» of ft*tahi?>h!n!v*I* "Ki lhe ne' down legume crops and manure; the n,e“t wl|l reduce the glanda, ilub 
Mr "Àrnkew^M£ïth£*n! i *rad*f Phosphonia and, potash from fertll- w.e 1 °B5® daily wlth an olnlment made 
Mr^ Andrew Elliott, of Galt, also gave |lars. Mme was also often necee- °!two dramB cach of Iodine and Iodide
TbSüTlX tZZ'TnTi: SSSU 8ary t0 *weete” «oil and help pro- °f potaj’slum' mlxed with two ounces

AnC.To'oHu^' ™B *Lhu'S*!S iVd^ou’t “ "
I. êÏÏSL of W.hat " lacMn* and the deficiencies

SSMSk'JSZ. LtlS'Zt ' ff hla^dJSff tLemi Mr J. I «

the farmer "Qnn,« „r **7“ l® B Palrburn scored the spending, of h ‘<^ke 411 rt*hl- hot when she exert*

“*• — '> »*■ h:.°"rr,^:"Mrr^^rîïr..,i; s»^ n, îî^æst
OM Mil bit " lh»‘ » Pttrt could bo mad. In .con- k Th!* L* *>• <° w.akne». ol the
El: &rS ' 5r,,prv=,b"i^£

s- STsir" "~w rro™ issus ysEî.s'Aîr m

«5s=~s £s.;kst................................................

tir sFsrisr S®» srsjsrttrsisrcas fKBKSSBP***ÏSl. «bar funner ^'mJTS i"or'o ccX.toVÏ S ft» ^ ~

afmost rare to bring after the war, the O Ai^Btudéïï Thla lndlcalee Infections ahortion.
Uh- cost of stocking the ^ta U N^n jJ^s The lateal a“d Probably the most ap-

at famine prices If de “ James. proved treatment is the administra
tion of three or four drama (according 

b y . • to *lle> °f medicinal methylene blue.

Note», Queries lh, trea,
ana Answers Z!«‘S. 11 Uk* ln,*r'*1‘

~r (Continued from page 20.) 
•Uted that thereat there were eight or nine

kwa of this kind In c-------
two

tn
Hty

Buy EarlyIve

way from Rainy RiverId
Seetre#rlCee" 8aCk*

O.A.C. No. 72 Oats.
latered. $L1S bus.Ur*

,1.10 sr
O.A.C. No. 21 Barley, un

registered!. SI 05 bus. 
Wlsoonsln No. 7. Golden

F*- Spti~£ÏS:
Compton's. Nortli Dakota, 
etc.. North Dakota Com, 
rack cured. In crates. $3.15 
fUS. Hack cured In bag.-,.IÏÏÏ. ïïio b2,b ™"d “

SEND US YOUR NAME
and address and we will mail 
you free one of our lUf 
catalogues Just us soon as 
Uiey are off the press. This 
Is not only a catalogua, but 
Is full of Information which

Ing
Iry

Z
he
his
its

Heart Trouble

every progressive farmer 
wants to know. No exag
geration. Just plain f. 
our prices are right Hear 
In rimai also we pay railway 
freight In Ontario and (jue- 
bec if your order amounts 
to $2t.OO or more. Mall us 
w P**! card with your name 
and address without delay.
A.fLVar!tiUy Otve'r A%  ̂
othy. and Seed Grain Send 
samples. We are especially 
In need of Rye Ihickwheat. 
Spring Rye. Emmer. Dau-
SS «ÎÎ& a*.

rowed Barley. Sweet Garden 
Com. Hairy Vetch, and 
Pearce s Tree Beans. Siber
ian end Hungarian -Millet

S
S
'y
ly Abortion

sod
irrn, perhaps
IgUoa Is carried to too great an 
**j- There was no occasion

Fertllteeti Increase Potato Yields.
Dr. Zavlts stated that last season 

•li different tests were made with 
fertilisers la varying quantities Re 
•vita for five years idiowed that the
ypçs TS '-T/T, o*tî a. t!TJfawaa
varying ahneel directly In proportion . The baU of the ays is white as 
U» the amount of fertiliser Still w,th * «cum. and 'ssi’a:“jzxzrszz SswrSvreHS
end cow manure were used, but the ■,T”* 1 noticed them, and I have been 
• re,ilest yield at lowest cost was gStlg*-?Mr?t-,ahllB »» *?" J«I It does 
f~m » Urn. ... .„m .mi VffÆlm.SÎSJr'J

*,<me l|*rc« year ewe*, and are fed on good

sSsa££S SSHS-f
ræf on a well nrenaret K_. . ** probable that a large percentage of
thT 0,chart E rArr fl^k wHI co"tract it unless the
nmrtl, .!.u «ml uin,!..,.. i„ Th'“rMh”, frTîwm '“'“'“t 

»*W with . rnrhln. m.* to, lh. .^1,^ S . mtto to

Stof^Lh ib,ïï. hid *nd ,h™ r™ wl" h",e “ or whit
ÏJÏ'cÂZrZTuiï ^iZIr "’liolito'.h'i ïuü.’ÏÏ-r1

oddUlonol attention was given the ^ the dtoeased In

„,toihioi;",'’:.'t''*hiirtr7: *ïïSï-f zz sna,
rnr^ii3”hVi:fEC*3
JJ °7V “ "r ■uo.ol.n, food BX‘i;..,!..“n.n“hîÜLtï«.l’X 

liiriüld "7MM^n“yïi ioih ü SJ loï" to»"' £“ * ,,w
•oil Management.

.1 ÏÏ for GEO KEITH A SONS iz4 king St e>
__TORONTO

en after a
When You Write-Mention 
_ Faun and Dairyole period of gestation.

Infectious Ophthalmia

1

Make 1917 a
Record Year

It can be done by ramping to keep a close record ol 
all your animals. It la very valuable. Yon like to have 
a certain amount of information about your 
always at hand. Just think what it would mean to you 
if you could instantly turn up the date of birth, records, 
and all other information relating to any animal in your 
herd.

i

The Farm and Dairy Herd Record 
Book

gives you the means of providing this data with the mini
mum amount of trouble and expen.se. It provides for 
name and number of the animal, date of birth, by whom 
bred, milk production, and full service record. Has space 
for name of calf, sex, and disposition of it To live stock 
breeders they are simply invaluable and indispensable. 
Write for samples and prices to

eaa, I1IU, Northumberland Co., OnL, swwkred. Thr akin sppMirs whMi*h 
sod Prof Mactive» nan. of the OJt C.. «sly —C. B . Grey Co , Ont.

saSSSMdnkfe1^ 2LDnS*j^ of Chicago, a ling Older cattle, other animals and

SS^~r-F™s. .i/ï^.-.rto-er'.ir.hi S7h„r,; rrz.,t,lr°œ'u,iM
growth of a plant In the Ring Worm eon be rather eaa"
amount of water retained, cured by giving the spots a good sc___

of air aad bao- bln* with soft soap and water, then 
hs treating them once each day with equal

LIVE STOCK DEPARTMENT

FARM and DAIRY
PETERBORG ONTARIO

i at at
at the 
of the amou

«HI.
aad nt

Orrganic matter.

vrvwvwsivw}
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rfjfcDoeslYourCowRayHerBoard? bSi/'iLSS* *!fy *2 *wer the retie*

SffijaTywr;
KLÆ “""r *°

louTimmunN *ews
“» kept hi fceeil* ud comfort. Tkrre'i n—sry ■ ■

• Ijoed #rv>J eW ’S^T7. l5rS0k2tià“^«nyK

^•SrtS2S EeSI

--------u4 Dairy to the leading
JP*«1 *f dairying In Cane da. 
*“• treat BaJorltr of the member» 
■ the Oaaagaa Hototato-rrleatan

xïyLÆJTïzj! ^ 2WMlL“jlT“'1 

5S& I?»?5ST

Ssj

^^3v2**r<i±1r*-Q^
Artto Mekba *,?
to W*n toreefcoch. Htaatra: a non eta «J

"RANT CONSIGNMENT SALE. ««"“ £ <£

THE„^a.t.D,slrtcl HoleUUn Breeder, fl'™1 _<* Motherland loti anna Beee
1 will hold their Third Annual Cob- * IMl-to. with a roaord of ltd 1 It*

Ktehi?^1»^' Rele ,n Ule uld Commercial Pjf1* J" °"e •**•* In wren daya
^•"•J^Werd. Wedneaday. Jan. Sl.L •«"• Wlendld offertne*

S“-“ Sïï'S' S^ffiïr/ïïiSsS'E’b;: 
SSI -3 fc,S5?>B?î,xà”r.,!SÎ
oral ere recorded In R.Oh or „r daurh- herd onold «o’ do than ta secure
ter» o'RO M and R.O.P. eo*. (>i K. ",me of the Klaerreet Weed

-

£=&££ b;
s£T”££F S'uf-*» ~'2
Canadian ehaœkmn of her claaa; King

awe» a# rarbeâèr arid;
I» »ea*ri«attog. — »i«naia» aee-tai
a -Safety Fed " artriV I. rerry wmj

MSB
Our Folder on DISEASES OF LIVESTOCK AND THEIR CURE—FREE.

ZENNER DISINFECTANT CO., - Windsor, Ont.

Æm ssi
7ZLZEHDLEUM =?=s

AYRSHIRES FOR SALEI—
■ miteen Rag Ayrshire female» ranging In age from I to 1 yra Two only
■ tow eight and all are leae than two yra All of breading age are In calf 1#

I et3?S”t/"3 ïlk? ta tLSris
WM. end O. O. SHERRIFF,

THE SO-LB. COW HAS ARRIVED.

I am advised through preliminary 
reporta and by wire that the 

telit-Friesian cow See Is 
Fayne Johanna 11465» has 
the record for fat production In the 
•even, day division by pro during In 
•even consecutive days Tit the. 
milk and 40.544 lbs. fat. with the 
tent «till In progress. She 
•ned at the age ef • y 
months, 17 days. Her sire to King 
Favne Segle 447*7! her dam. Vlklna 
Johanna 64385 She was bred by 
Mr. A. A. Certelyeu, ef Somerville. 
N J : and ehe Is new 
Oliver Cabana, Jr.,

Clarence, Ont.

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES—*
Rffi sS^StSF-’•**&*£*&* I

PhUllpsburg, Owe. I

lh-r*^ the only bun

£,As

n In (Tanada

f* t’raodera of Brant 
lr high-producing antmals.

The live young holla offered are a choice 
fer ”rTtoe end bred In the 

pink One 1a a ann of the senior and 
«rand champion «mil at Toronto and Lon
don. ill*, and won fifth place in a claaa 
of Id a* Toronto. Another to a eon of 
Hartov lhitter King: another a eon of 
King Itarh»; tbe others of equal breed- 
Ing Apply to secretary for catalogue,
«Meg full particulars.—N. P. eager, See.

THE WORLD'S CHAMPION BUTTER

f LdOfWTIHRH in tfato 
P. Pb<»toeTag.h of the world's champion 
_ better row. Hooter Aalt> Korndyka 
Shr a few Aort week» die enjoyed thâa 
F»et bwr. and because she haa been 
ilTOtorod «— not sroke her any leae a
sra^.srsss'.s: trax

Unw die had MM « lbs mflk and Ml.»
^mSb^aT? d^TX 2.7 a^« 'NTRODUC.NO THE BEST 
lia'hntter* P"<0d Bh* -w4e M l TO HIGHLAND LAKE

lleeSer*/ three-year old daughter. Has- . °*T* W9rk >n "«"Mm labia. <wy

-t r.: gttitistti-.sisufs

I e^sreme'ua^-sî *355&I II W better, hot as ebe was glch at 5î*L «rjendid rasddlty andim!T|^. Toe 
• fresheeting and was taken alrk again be- ecre* ®f play loam proudly —---I,T •_ 
- fere she -was tested, this rerord will net P™«tmMely *n head of «-rmlee' Ikimi

d^t «roo^.h.,. bees, B»gJ!

M11 R*lry ri»' 'hTdW*27 hi hind

, ySISntei. for *0 Ih rorordl 

wire» Among the matere^^
tv/IhiTi hurt received notice that Mr. A"?*1* Sadie Vale, with i Mm nW IJÎ tss.'S.r^S1 r Er ^ebwd the fine young dre. King Sylvia tij* T?. °* ,he lemwat females the 
h tZ*a -r^n' A D £>?,*r «• * ®«o. Bloom- hîf„rî?,r °"2® opf»"" and ret
sill's; crjff^Lrtsi.'S; «*« «rxL-ï.a'urjs

ItsLSSM5SH5

ti—”* «”* 5=1WîarttÆE»
cream of Holateie breeding finrh ,

l stæmmvtïr ss&rsvsr^^e

asEfitiSSàÉ

QEO. H. MONTGOMERY, 
Dominion Express Bldg., Men

•weed by Mr. 
Elina Canter,

dey division she displaces* Heeler 
Asltje Korndyke 113722, 
reeord fer seven days Is «21.1 ibe. 
milk containing 37.42» Ibe. fat The 
productions ef the last seven fall 
days, as reported te this office, are 
as follows; «7.9 Ibe. milk, B.M4 Ibe. 
îîî!. I*14 lbe mllk- •”» IH. fat; 
1W.1 Ibe. milk, S.4M Ibe. fati 106.2 
Ibe. mllk. 8.79» Ibe. fat: 1BA4 Ibe. 
milk, 8.743 Ibe. fet; 106.1 lbe. milk, 
STfifl lbs. fat: 104.S Ibe. milk. S.7W 
lbs. fat. The 40 544 Ibe. fat. se far 
reported for Segle Fayne Jehanna, 
but not exactly covering the daye 
who«e productions ere given, eem- 
puted en the to per cent, beela, 
would be equivalent te SAW lbe.

MALCOLM H. GARDNER.
Delavan, Wla., U. *"

Jan. s, 1»17.

in" the fun-

g—RIVERSIDE AYRSHIRES——
I N.U,.—ttSJSrS 5Sia,*>rLfltaa,°L^; ?:t Prise drok I 

I Smer*1 producera ODe Standard Bred Stallion II month., by HtoNlbJsM, I

■ aPP'T to Robert Slnton, Manager Rlvoralda Farm, Monte Bello, Qua.
Or to Hen. W. Owens, Weutmeunt, Que.

fVVhhfWWSVWWW Q TICK
!m‘v[nCK»dUthti*^^£,n ^rk.'nU^^N^Wl'

BasMsgssBgsistiîEss&«ïst;ta sl^-æijnÊ-v^-52-
Oak Part, Stock Farm, R^. Ne. 4, PARIS, Out.W. 0. %AILEY.

BLOOD IN.

r— FAIRMONT H0LSTEINS-----
^e. T'PO.NU1* test month* 

okl Mred by King Bagto Aioartra 
dale filty wtiroe test nrarast 
avr g, over 30 lbe butter —1 al- 
=~st 4 80% fat from R.O.M dsroa. 
also tour nel fera In roif te Daw 
Sue In April

PETER *. ARBOGAST,
R.R. No. 2, - MITCHELL, Oflt.

^du«U
■ Yorkehlreg.
1 T. W. McCamug, Mlllbraak. Ont

PRLCE LAWN.
purpose Shorthorns and

VWV FOR SALE year eight records have been *rV 
H Ma and two others above ^ . 

46 Ibe. on this faien They are aa 
M.1: 14.14 and MM Em by three-year^

onjsrtxr^: jtt:
. «<- •S.TL.'LL Z' "
: îtiKL-'ÆUr»—

’ CHAS. MOORE, Proton Stn., Ont

M .1: 1414 and M M E>« I 
olda; 34.4 lb. by a four 
MU; M«: IU Hi; 46 4Just Two ord»5 which the owner 1e Justly proud.

To Shooee from
A 16-LB. SIRE.

Old Enough for Service
Butter Is 60c. ■ lb.,
Butter fat le 66c.,
Milk le $2.26 e cwt f.o.b.
Can you afford not to try 
dairying? Get your bull 
and prepare for next winter.

Hilstiii Cm toil III others

.=»=es-@
tlon of High Claaa Veal When

ÜL2 ISSLOSUT,IS
Amount of Good BeefL B. MALLORY

1.1. 3 Belleville, (kt Lsag bi»i»»«. r»,.. 

/A*AWAAVAWAV«hVWWV
w-A-c"!r&2KXHL-,,'A""-

ELMCRE8T NEWS.

The Surest W^av ro eeU 70ur ■ar*,lus ««k u
_________________________________^L_'through the Uve stock columns of

yM7aÎDd lMitT’ 71,6 00,1 11 UtUe “d tte reSaJU cert^ done at Bhuusaat thla year; I 
er, Mr. W H. Cherry, to op 
eapeeta te get after recon

Send In

at Highland Lake
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frffimSSSElfisEs
W.H. CHERRY H.ge In, Or, ,Ha|dlrna„H Co

sM^smKSsSSjïtîÊïtS-'!
SS$2rajrs£?Ç**

p£W"2SF=5il|W#ïl I
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gpFXsgçs; E,=y-e5-i@s.= »----------- — *"~ ’-•--- |

giÉHIpSllalP’l'S I sssEsa*
psIjiHslSprîSPif —- — ------------ -■'•'••'

I ÎÊ& ï'£Hi;-:vv’H,
wi»%,i,sïH1,Kv-’V?s5fi.a-eSIrtre“Stf 1
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àsSSSSPPsSSlFâltssæ^*6 e@tis?&3§
®sas?»^i@@s: a ir-3,fâ§EraSE

11 r^-sr--sur. ss a„"*r ïiîëÆ5*.» w,llI fèr'.11 isæSSI liSr'.ay-SPSI*=- .■^Ssssiiâ,î==æ

farms

Jefferson. Ont.

^psaiS
~ ^ "  SebrlngvWe. 0nt.

SSilFlSSss
«• V». JOHNSTON, . N R N . "* '•

H ÛS™'" "kS' ::'';ir„"l'’c^

®SlftflS&
,n“ mÆÉMMM?™ à s5«ai

—— -̂------- • Beockvl||«. Ont.

Canada, and 
«•fferln* from

4

^AYRSHIRE BULLS
igs?SS‘®^lggjg§

Le^Ne<w«««.ii ,,■,-.v,i>i>|ill>.

$

.."*{•]« I" ten 
11 lbs. a day 
e»pect«d that 
caedlnf ll.ooo *•*• Ns. 3, Stratford, On,
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c What the Morning 
Paper Tells

fMHE morning paper tells os the most 
I important events that have happened 

during the past twenty-four hours.

EERLESS Perfects « 
is one of the easiest 
fences to erect, became 

F it stays “put.” It can be 
F erected over the most hilly 

and uneven ground, without 
buckling, snapping or kinking. 

Every joint is locked together 
" with the well-known “Peerless 
Lock.” The heavy stay wires we use pre

vent sagging and require only about half as many posts as other fence».

w
But not all the wisdom of the world 

Is able to reveal the secrets that lie hidden in 
next twenty-four hours.

And what of the events of the Incoming year— 
to what chance and chanre we and our fortunée 
will be exposed: we should reflect that—

Of all human Institutions there are no others 
as secure aa mutual life companies; they weather 
the fiercest financial galea.

Let us
Insurance: it last»: other securiti 
become -worthless ; t 

Whatever may be the fluctuations In 
stocks, bonds or real estate during the 
year, your life policy is unaffected.

In view of the u lcertainuea oî me rature mere 
Is no other “security” that will give you such abso
lute satisfaction as a policy in

the rv

Paerless Farm Fonoe
sÿ:« sssM

Makes the fence elastic and springy. It will not snap or break unde* 
sudden shocks or quick atmospheric changes. Our method of galvanis
ing prevents rust and the coating will not flake, peel or chip off.

Scud for catalog. It also describes oar farm gates,
I a poultry fencing and ornamental fencing.
!r\ Agent* nearly everywhere. Agent*

•ill M r in unaaigned territory.

begin the new year with adequate 
: it lasts: other securities depredate 

the life policy remains.

life

the value of 
forthcoming

WThe Mutual Life The Banwcll-H xie Wire Fence Co., Lid.
Hamilton, OntarioWinnipeg, ManitobaAssurance Company of Canada

Waterloo, Ontario
A FAVOR Please mention Kakm anii Daiky when 

writing to our advertisers.OF YOU

a
Make Your Dtiry PayI» IT Pays to

viz. Keep Poultry
With prise# as they a 

present, unheard in the 
annale of poultry keeping 
and prospecta for the com

ing season lookfhg even brighter, no one can 
deny that poultry pays. That is why so many 
arc turning to poultry either altogether or as 
a sideline to their present occupation.

With the increased number of poultry men 
has come an ever growing demand for specific 
information on poultry farming. It was to 
meet this need for information that caused 
Farm and Dairy to cataixliah its SPECIAL 
POULTRY NUMBER, which comm out this

me,C*why

tin

imr*'
milk

of
FEB. 1st, Poultry Magazine Number

It will be full of helpful suggestions and 
articles for those who keep poultry: If you 
have fowls for sivle or are a maker of poultry 
equipment of any kind you certainly want to 
be represented in this of all issues. Get in on it 
with your strongest copy. Our readers will 
scan it carefully for your announcement». 
They are looking for better and more up-to-date 
equipment. This is the psychological moment 
to have your met age go through. Reserve 
your space NOW. You will get better servile 
and have the choice of position. Write
ADV. DEPT. FARM AND DAIRY 

Peterboro, Ont.

STî
the l,

place
we provide a second outlet

In the bowl.
If a lee* de 

milk outlet forms a 
channel, thinning; the 
the closeness 

These and i

cream finds easy VMerge

none cream Is wanted, a turn 
thin edge of akti 

:~~m but not l 
mmlng.---- 1 of the ski

i other value 
es which we will sen 
the nearest branch h

*irarme feati 
d promptly.

International Harvester Company of Canada, Limited
HRANCM HOUSFS

WEST—Brandon, Men.; Calgary, Alta.: Edmonton, Alta.:
Ettovan, Saak.: Lethbridge. Alta.; N. Battleford, 
Seek.: Regina. Saak.; Siekatoon. Saak.; Winni
peg. Men.; Yorkton, Saak.

EAST—Hamilton, Ont; London, Ont.; Montreal, Quo.; 
Ottawa, OnL; Quebec, Que.; 6L John, N.B.

urns are fully described 
Write us for them.
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